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1 - Jordans New Pokemon And New Start

There are many pokemon in the world, and many to find. One trainer was just starting, a girl named
Jordan. She was in her room sleeping dreaming of what pokemon she would have. In the morning she
got up to the smell of food.[br]
[br]
"Food!" She smiled, running towords the tabble, after eating brakfest. She got ready to leave home.
Packing: Darwing books, Ipod, books, game boy, darwing tools, clothes, food, and money.[br]
Saying goodbye to her mom and dad, leaveing off to professor Icelends lab. She made it to the lab. No
one was there? "Uh anyone here?" Jordan looked around "Where is every--," she was interuped by a
loud sound. She ran to the sound and saw a girl laying on the floor [br]
"Ow!" she wined. [br]
"You ok?" Jordan asked.[br]
"Yeah I guess....stupid pokemon!" The other yelled. Kicking the valtorb that blowe. She hit it so hard it
got knocked out [br]
"Hey!" Jordan yelled, "It didn't do anything to you!" [br]
"Yeah it did it almost killed me!" [br]
"No it didn't!" Jordan yelled. Both saw a women come in to the lab. Looked young for her age she looked
at the lab then at the girls.[br]
"What happed?" [br]
"That stupid valtorb almost killed me!!" [br]
"No it didn't!! she kicked it then she knocked it out!"[br]
"You kicked that pokemon? It was naping you must have woke it up" Professor Icelend said, picking up
the valturb. "You two must be the new trainer's?" [br]
"Yeah!" both yelled gleareing at eacth other [br]
"Well then follow me" Pro Icelend said, leading them in to the lab where they both would get there
pokemon. "Now what kind would you like?" In StarLight Town first trainers get to pick out any kind that's
on a list, there where fifthteen. Four water pokemon, four fire pokemon, four grass, one random, [br]
[br]
"Oh, what's your name?" The Porfessor asked.[br]
"I'm Kelly SunStar." The girl yelled. [br]
"Well some of the pokemon are gone so theres only one left." The Porfessor said. [br]
"One?! awwww!" Kelly wined[br]
"Danmit..." Jordan mumbled. [br]
"The only one left is chimchar." [br]
"I'LL TAKE'EM!" Kelly yelled. [br]
"Ok?" The Professor said, giveing the pokeball to her. [br]
"Thanks!" Kelly smiled. The porfesser handed her Pokedux and pokeballs. Then Kelly ran off. [br]
"Spazz..." Jordan said to her slfe then looked at the porfessor "...so there's no more?" she said looking a
bit sad [br]
".......Well there is one..." Professer Icelend said. [br]



"Really? what kind?" [br]
"Well it's a vary good starter pokemon." She said then took out a pokeball with a star on it. A pokemon
came out it was an eevee?[br]
"Whoa! an eevee!" Jordan said, her eyes lighting up with joy. "For real this is my pokemon?" She said
with a huge smile on her face. [br]
"Yes heres eevees pokeball" Professer Icelend said then handing her the pokeball.[br]
"Thank you, thank you!" Jordan smiled then huged professer Icelend. "I'll take good care of him!" "It's
good to hear that. Now here's your pokedux." The professor said handing them to her. [br]
"Thanks Bye!" Jordan said then ran out the door of the lab. [br]
[br]
Now Jordan was on her way![br]



2 - Bad First Day

We left are hero on the outside Star light town where she seemed to be lost? [br]
[br]
"Danmit I wish we knew where to go..." Jordan wined. [br]
"Eve!"[br]
"Oh yeah I forgot I guess you should be in your pokeball." She said then thew the pokeball at eevee. He
hit it with his head back to her. She chought it, thew it back at him. This was geting old. Jordan was
starting to get angry so was eevee. "Look ya gotta get in the pokeball! Like all pokemon do!" Jordan
yelled takeing out her pokedux. [br]
[br]
PokeDux:"Pokemon mostly stay in side there pokeball--" The pokedux said. [br]
[br]
"See---" [br]
[br]
Pokedux:"--BUT some pokemon do not stay in there pokeballs, Some feel it's confideing." The pokedux
said again. [br]
[br]
"Evee" Eevee said mocking Jordan. [br]
"Ok ok you win. Well I guess we should get moveing huh?" Jordan said walking forword. Eevee wasn't
moveing. [br]
"Eevee? what's wrong aren't you comeing?"[br]
"Eve!" Eevee said looking away then licked his arm. [br]
"Why not? don't ya like me?" [br]
"Eev!" Eevee yelled. [br]
"Ok. You don't need me anymore then I don't need you no more either!...Hey a taillow!" Jordan said
takeing out a pokeball. It flew away. "No way...eevee I wish you can help out! come on! I need you!" She
wined eevee looked at her then yawned and looked away. "not cool eevee not cool!" [br]
[br]
Looked away seeing a pokemon it was a beedrill. Knew this time she can get it. Thorwing the pokeball
hitting its head. The beedrill got mad, more beedrill came out coming towords Jordan and eevee. Both
ran off coming to an open filed, where no one or anything was around. Both where weak from running.
Eevee fell to the ground Jordan picked him up. She was the best track runner but the beedrill where to
fast. She couldn't run anymore they where coming fast. [br]
[br]
"Eevee please get in your pokeball if you get in your pokeball then you'll be save, I'll be ok. I'll just out
run them." [br]
Jordan panted takeing out the pokeball handing it to him. Eevee just looked at her. Jordan turned to the
beedril who stoped to see what was going to happen. [br]
"I'll protect eevee no matter what! and I'll beat everyone of you!" Jordan yelled while one tryed to attack
her. Eevee ran forword to the beedrill attacking "Eevee?!" Jordan said a bit shocked. He'd protect her



like just like that? "Leave him alone!! you danm beedrils!!" She yelled grabing a stick smacking them.
Out of no where a pokemon came out and used an awesome attack on all the beedrills. "No way thats
a..." Jordan was so shocked to see this pokemon her pokedux said:[br]
[br]
PokeDux:"Entei one of the Legendery pokemon, it is said when it roars, a volcano erupte's somewhere
around the globe." [br]
[br]
"Uhh...thank you." It looked at her then noded running off in to the forest. Jordan could not believe what
she saw. Eevee fell to the ground. "eevee! it'll be ok! I'll get you to a pokemon center!" Jordan said
picking up eevee. She ran as fast as she could to the town. She went into town looking around for a
pokemon center soon she forund one. "Plase I need help my eevee and me got attacked by beedrill's!
[br]
[br]
"We'll do the best we can. Don't worry your eevee and you will be ok." Nurse joy said takeing eevee in to
the ER room. Jordan in to an other room. They tended to her wounds. Eevee wasn't out yet. She called
her mom. After an hour of talking to her mom eevee was resting. Jordan soon fell asleep to. Next
morning eevee was ok. [br]
[br]
"I'm so sorry I'll alway's be there for you no matter what!" Jordan said huging eevee [br]
"Eve!" Eevee said smileing then licked Jordans face. [br]
"Heheh. Come on let's go!" Jordan said Then ran out the door with eevee on her shorulder. Now our
young heroine is now on her way![br]



3 - Star Rock Town

After Jordan and eevees incounter with the beedrills. They found them selfs lost in the woods again and
both very hungrey.[br]
[br]
"Eevee we need to get something to eat......" Jordan wined laying on the ground.[br]
"Eevee...." Eevee replyed laying on the ground by her. Jordan and eevee hadn't got any food sense they
where in Shine Town. They where only in the forest for a little while.[br]
"But eevee. Ya know what I can't wait for? our first gym battle." Jordan said looking up at the sky "I have
a dream of becomeing a pokemon master...think it'll come true?"[br]
"Eve!"[br]
"Thanks. Well I guess we should get some food and find a gym huh?"[br]
"Eevee!" Eevee said jumping on her shoulder. They kept walking for a bit seeing a squirtle! [br]
[br]
Pokedux:"In battle, squirtle can use water gun, it's a good starter pokemon for the starter trainer." [br]
[br]
"Ok. This is gonna be easy huh?"[br]
"Eevee!" [br]
"Eevee use headbite!" Jordan yelled. Eevee jumped up hitting squriltle with a head bite. Both fell back
ko'ed[br]
[br]
"Aw danm......well good job lil'dude" Jordan smiled throwing the pokeball at squrtle. She waited for the
pokeball. It stoped moving. Jordan picked eevee up and started dancing with a feeling of victory. [br]
They walked into town finding a place to eat.[br]
"Hey can I ask you if you konw where the gym is around here?" Jordan asked after eating.[br]
"Yes I do--" The waitress was ready to tell Jordan but someone interuped.[br]
"You don't have a snow balls chance of winning a battle against The gym leader of StarRock Town!" A
man said then took a sip of his coffee.[br]
"I could win me and eevee can do it!" Jordan yelled.[br]
"If you want to win you better take that eevee to the pokemon center." With that he walked out.[br]
"Weirdo." Jordan mumbled.[br]
"Uuuuhh....oh yeah the gym's a few blocks over there." She pointed to a huge buliding made of rock.[br]
"I didn't even see that when I came in to town." Jordan said then rubbed her head looking confussed.[br]
"Oh well that's ok the gym's made of rock so it is kinda hard to see" The waitress said then walked away
but turned. "Good luck with your pokemon mach"[br]
"Thank you" Jordan said putting some money on the table for a tip then ran out to the pokemon center.
After healing her pokemon. She headed for the gym everything was made of rock. She walked in to the
battle room and a light came on.[br]
[br]
"So you've come to battle?" The gym leader spoke coming out of the shadows it was a girl the same age
as Jordan.[br]



"Yes I have, I'm Jordan from StarLight Town."[br]
"Ok," The other girl said then jumped back to her side and said "Let's battle!" Thorwing a pokeball a
geodude came out "Your turn." The girl said.[br]
"Go eevee!" Jordan said Eevee jumped off her shoulder on to the battle floor.[br]
"Geodude use tackle!" The ledder said geodude used tackle.[br]
"Eevee!" Jordan yelled. Eevee got back up. She sighed in relieave. "Eevee use sand attack!" Eevee
used the attack. It had no effect.[br]
"Geodude use tackle again!" The ledder yelled. Geodude ko'ed eevee. Jordan ran out in the filde and
picked him up. [br]
"Either way ya did good to me eevee" Jordan smiled holding eevee.[br]
"Good mach. But you need work" The gym ledder said the light's turned off and Jordan was left alone.
[br]
[br]
She went to the pokemon center. "I can't believe I lost..." Jordan sighed and rubbing eevees head softly
then smiled and jumped up "Imma win this time!" She said. Eevee jumped in her arms makeing her fall
backwords. They went to the park to play.[br]
[br]
"Go squirtle!" Jordan yelled thorwing the pokeball squirtle came out. Eevee taged squirtle both where
runing after each other.[br]
Jordan filmed them playing then some kid came over.[br]
[br]
"Hey thouse your pokemon?" A boy a bit older then Jordan with borwn hair asked her.[br]
"Yeah why wanna battle?" Jordan asked.[br]
"Sure." The boy said then threw a pokeball a geodude came out.[br]
"Go for it squirtle!" Jordan pointed squirtle used water gun. Geodude used tackle.[br]
"Use aim and bubble beam!" Jordan yelled squirtle weakened geodude.[br]
"Ok, now use headbite!" She yelled. Squirtle used a hard head bite. Geodude ko'ed.[br]
"You did it!" Jordan said grining then Squirtle dove in Jordans arms.[br]
"Wow, that was pretty good." The boy said then geodude went back in his pokeball.[br]
"Thank you." Jordan smiled.[br]
"I'm Rockie. What's your name?" [br]
"I'm Jordan I'm from StarLight Town."[br]
"Oh, so you must be a pokemon trainer huh?" Rockie asked.[br]
"Yep." [br]
"Well that's cool I gotta get goin, but maybe I'll see you later?" Rockie said walking off.[br]
"Sure seeya!" Jordan said.[br]
[br]
After playing in the park. They went back to the pokmon center. The next day Jordan was in frount of the
StarRock Town gym.[br]
[br]
"This is it." She walked into the gym. Seeing the gym ledder was playing with her little brothers and little
sisters there were three boys and two girls they where playing with geodude. They all seemed happy.
The ledder stoped wacthing them and looked at Jordan then said.[br]
"You've come back again?"[br]
"Yeah...sorry I came at a bad time.."[br]
"No you didn't! you guys mind?" She said looking back at her brothers and sisters they walked off the
filde and wacthed from the bleachers[br]



"Do it squrtle!" Jordan said then threw the pokeball squrtle came out,[br]
"Geodude use tackle!"[br]
"Doge and use bubble beam!" Jordan said. Geodude was hurt bad[br]
"Now use head bite!" Jordan yelled squrtle did a powerful headbite like before. Geodue didn't move
nither did squrtle then geodude fell and was ko'ed and squrtle was still standing but fell back words ko'ed
to Jordan had won the mach![br]
"Whoa, that was good well I guess I better give you your badge now" She said geodude went back in his
pokeball, while squrtle went back in his.[br]
"For real? wow I can't believe I won.." Jordan said.[br]
"Here's your bage" The ledder said with a smile giveing Jordan the badge. Looked at her badge that
looked like a Crytasl. "Thank you"[br]
"Your welcome, I'm Hailey." The ledder smiled.[br]
"Cool, man ya konw--" Jordan was interuped by someone comeing into the gym. [br]
It was Rockie.[br]
"I'm back!" He said. They all huged it looked like a moive. Jordan wacthed. Later at Haileys house Hailey
and Rockie both told Jordan what was going on.[br]
"Rockie's my older borther. He left after our mom died, so he become a pokemon trainer." Hailey
said.[br]
"Yeah but it's harder then it looks. I was worryed about you guys so I came back and this time I'm
staying!"[br]
"Good." Hailey said. She was intupered by a man who came into the house.[br]
"I'm home..." It looked like the man who said Jordan would lose, she did but she won the secound
time.[br]
"Daddy?" Hailey asked the man. He noded and said. [br]
"Yeah I'm back..."[br]
Rockie jumped up looking mad so did Hailey Jordan just wacthed like it was a moive.[br]
"I konw you two must be mad---" He stoped talking when the two both huged him tightly.[br]
"Dad...." Rockie said trying not to cry.[br]
"...we missed you..." Hailey said. After huging they talked and there dad said.[br]
"You to need to go after your dreams not staying here wasteing away." There'er dad said.[br]
"Your right...but I wanna stay here and take care of the gym" Rockie said.[br]
"Well I wanna be a pokemon breader." Hailey said then ran to her room a few secounds later came out
with a backpack "before I go...you to need to konw somethings..." [br]
Both looked at her.[br]
"Sally sleep walks at night and Billy likes to climb rocks and fight so your gonna have to wacth him most
of the time and Tommy can't drink milk or--" as Hailey kept talking rockie said. [br]
"Wait Hailey!! I can't write that fast!!" He yelled while in the background the other kids hugged tackled
there'er father.[br]
[br]
Later on that day. Jordan had said all her goodbyes and walked out of town with eevee on her shoulder.
She herd someone calling her name turning around it was Hailey?[br]
[br]
"Jordan wait up!" She said panted looking up at her. "Do you mind if I go with you Jordan?"[br]
"I don't mind" Jordan said, then smiled. Now both where off to Jordan's next gym battle![br]



4 - New Towns And A New Firend

(WARNING!: This is going to be a long chapter so if you get sick of it don't read it but if you like and read
the frist chapters i think that you should read it now and read it again later it works for me = w = ) [br]
[br]
[br]
In the foreast Jordan and her new firend Hailey where lost.[br]
"GOD WHY DO WE GET LOST?!" Jordan yelled while eevee jumped off her shoulder[br]
"Uh Jordan---"[br]
"I mean come on!!----"[br]
"Clam down! Look there's a town over there." Hailey said while pointing to a town just a little up
ahead.[br]
"Hey look at that your right, sorry I spazzed." Jordan said then rubed the back of her head. [br]
[br]
[br]
Both ran over to the town, but it seemed empty? They looked around and it was a ghost town everything
was boreken and cold and lonley. Jordan looked in one houses and nothing was in it there where thing's
but it was dusty and looked like no one had lived there for year's.[br]
[br]
[br]
"Man where are we?" Jordan asked.[br]
"I don't konw.." Hailey said then took out a map, "Hmmm....it's not on the map?..."[br]
"What?"[br]
"It's not on the map at all...That can't be..?" Hailey said looking at the map.[br]
"Is that a good thing or a bad thing?"[br]
"Well it's a bad thing we don't konw where we are for starter's...."[br]
"Then we should look around and find out where we are, maybe we can find some pokemon." Jordan
said then tryed to open one of the shop door's but it didn't open. "I think it's locked...!" Jordan said trying
to open the door. She put one lag on the door to try to open it better but it didn't work.[br]
"Maybe there are peopel here?" Hailey said looking in the store window.[br]
"Yeah maybe..." Jordan said then looked around the town.[br]
"But we still need to find some where to stay, think we should stay here?"[br]
"Sure no one here so we can stay here. We just need to find a old shop to stay at."[br]
"What if there was something wrong with this place, that's why everyone left?"[br]
"Aw danm your right." Jordan said then took a step back. "Then again, if there was any thing wrong with
this town. Then some random parson would come out and tell us so." Jordan giggled then tryed kicking
one of the door's open again.[br]
"I guess your right, but we still do need a place to stay" Hailey said but was cut off by the sound of the
door falling from jordan kicking it open.[br]
"Well that's done" Jordan said then walked in to the store hailey followed. [br]
[br]



[br]
The both saw what was in side everything was old and dusty it was truely a forgotten town. They walked
around looking around the room's every where was dusty jordan fround a piano she started to play it.[br]
[br]
[br]
"Wow for a old piano this pure sound's good!" Jordan said then played more.[br]
"Yeah that's weird?" Hailey said then walked up stair's and saw a little girl's room's it was all pink and
had stuffed bear's everywhere hailey walked in to the room and sat down on the bed that was there.
Jordan came up the stair's and said.[br]
[br]
"Whoa this is a cute little room huh?" Jordan said as she peeked in the room, "I'm hungery.." Jordan said
again.[br]
"Me to I'll cook us something to eat!" Hailey said then went down stair's and jordan followed they came
in to the khiteen and hailey started cooking the food she brught after awhile it was done both sat down at
the tabble and ate later it got dark fast they desided to sleep in the house they slept in sleeping beg's
though and both couldn't sleep.[br]
[br]
"Hailey? I'm not sleeply you?" Jordan wined[br]
"No...I'm bored.." Hailey wined[br]
"Let's tell story's!" Jordan sat up fast[br]
"Sure, you go first"[br]
"Okies...Hmm When I became a pokemon trainer I saw a entie!"[br]
"A Entie? Jordan are you sure it wasn't something else?"[br]
"Naw it was a entie! I know it was eevee saw it to huh eevee?" Jordan asked eevee but he was curled in
a little ball warm and fast asleep.[br]
"Okay...Well I don't have any weird story's...well one.." Hailey sighed as she ended[br]
"Really? What kind?"[br]
"Once there was a trainer who beat me in battle"[br]
"Really? Who? Who?" Jordan said geting hyper[br]
"You!" Hailey giggled. "Sorry but your the only one who beat me, so that's my story." Hailey said[br]
"Oh well one time my dad saw a thing that wasn't a pokemon---" [br]
[br]
[br]
Before Jordan had finshed they both herd some weird noise's they sounded like pokemon? Both looked
at each other scared more then anything then they looked at where the sound came from. It was a good
thing the moon was out that night but more they sat the sound came closer both wacthed for the sound
to show it slfe but it didn't come but sound's geting so close jordan couldn't sit there one more secound
but hailey didn't even move jordan got up picked up eevee then grabed hailey shirt trying to wake her
from her shock but they wacthed as the sound was right out side the door then a pokemon came from
the door and got close to them really close.[br]
[br]
"What in the hell is that?" Jordan said then took out her pokedux after puting eevee down.[br]
[br]
[br]
Pokedux: "Gastly, the ghost pokemon its body is 95% gas, which are blown away by stroung gust's of
wind" The pokedux said then jordan put it away[br]
[br]



[br]
"Wow a gastly!"[br]
"Gastly?.." it said then looked at hailey she bilnked at it then hid in her sleeping bag scared wich made
gastly feel bad then hover down on the gorund looking down sad[br]
"Aw gastly she didn't mean it!" Jordan said trying to make gastly feel better but it didn't work as good[br]
"Gastly........" it said then eevee woke up and looked at gastly with a confuess looked then it said[br]
"Eevee?" [br]
"Gastly...gas....gastly"[br]
"Eevee eve eev!" Eevee said then it seemed to make gastly feel better[br]
"Wow eevee your good" Jordan said then smiled but then more pokemon came in to the room a
drowzee, Hoothoot, and two spinarak's came out five zigzangoon's then some rattata and a ditto.[br]
"Dang there's alot of you guy's!" Jordan said looking at all the pokemon[br]
"Wow!" Hailey said looking around to[br]
"Hey if you guy's don't mind why are you all alone?" Jordan asked then gastly looked down again[br]
"Gastly gas gast gasly gastly..." It looked rally sad talking then eevee started noding sadly then looked at
jordan and hailey.[br]
"Eve eevvee eev!eve evee eevve eve...." Eevee said then looked down to.[br]
"Hailey?" Jordan said looking confuessed.[br]
"I think they were abaned here....The town died then everyone left?" Hailey said and guessed right the
town was a big town that was vary nice but it died like most town's then some pokemon were left behide
and some just live there. gastly noded to what hailey said.[br]
"Wow some how" Jordan said with a giggled.[br]
"Hehe yeah" Hailey said back then pokemon looked at them for a bit then gastly said [br]
"Gastly!" [br]
[br]
[br]
it said then the paino started to play behide jordan and hailey which ment 'let's party!' so that's what they
did they partyed until they couldn't stay awake any longer soon it'd be morning jordan layed down for a
sec then hailey did to the pokemon relaxed then all where asleep they didn't wake up until the after noon
jordan was the last to wake up she let out a big yawn then got up slowly she looked arounf and no one
was there she bearly got up then sat up and looked around the room [br]
[br]
"Hailey? Eevee? where are ya guy's?" jordan said wipeing her eye's hailey and gastly came in then both
smiled at jordan [br]
"We'er going to eat wanna come?" hailey asked[br]
"Sure!" jordan said then jumped up [br]
[br]
After eating they where ready to go the pokemon were sad to see them go though[br]
"Do worry guy's will be back no'dout!" Jordan smiled with eevee on her shoulder[br]
"Yeah!" hailey said smileing to, the other pokemon seemed sad but they knew that they had to go so
jordan and hailey left. [br]
[br]
[br]
(if you made this far: Wow o_o if you did thank you!x3 here's a cookie!=D *hands you a cookie. Now one
more chapter to go good luck.)[br]
[br]
[br]



After a while they were still lost even, if they were on a foreast path it didn't really help Jordan and Hailey
just sat down on the gorund hard. They looked sad not konwing where to go. Hailey took out the map
then said:[br]
[br]
[br]
"Jordan there's a town up ahead!" Before she finished Jordan had jumped up then ran off up the road
hailey looked confussed then ran after her.[br]
"Jordan wait for me!!" Hailey said trying to keep up.[br]
"Sorry but we gotta get to my next gym battle!" The young trainer smiled then as she ran in to someone
then fell right down hard eevee jumped off her before she fell down.[br]
"Ow...gadanmit!" She yelled then rubed her head. [br]
"Oh my god I am so sorry!" a boy said in a girly voice he was dressed in a pink shirt and black pants his
hair was pink with black highlights to he reached his hand out to jordan she grabed his hand she got on
her feet.[br]
"Sorry for cussing at you"[br]
"Yeah sometime's she just dose" Hailey said then bent down to get some air. [br]
"It's ok. My name is Sunny." The boy said then smiled.[br]
"My name's Hailey and this is Jordan" Hailey said then smiled back.[br]
"Oh my gosh what a cute little eevee!" Sunny said then pet eevee on the head gentle "is he your's?" He
looked up at jordan[br]
"Yeah, he's my first pokemon." Jordan said with a smile.[br]
"Awesome. So if your a pokemon trainer that must mean you've come to battle the gym ledder right?"[br]
"Yeah ya konw any gym's?"[br]
"Of couse follow me!" Sunny said then walked off. [br]
[br]
[br]
To a town the town sign said 'Welcome to Garden Town' they passed alot of shop's and store's fast food
place's and then they all saw a huge green house it was the gym [br]
[br]
[br]
"Whoa! This thing is huge!" Jordan said with a huge smile ready to battle[br]
"Let's go in" Sunny said then opend the door for jordan eevee and hailey all went in the inside was huge
and had follower's and some tree's and even grass it was like being in a fariy tail it looked like one there
was grass pokemon in the green house to[br]
"Come to battle?" A voice said it was a girl she looked like a boy though and she looked like sunny?[br]
"Hey sis!" Sunny said then smiled.[br]
"Sunny? You konw these guy's?" [br]
"Of couse there'er my new firends!" Sunny smiled then huged hailey and jordan.[br]
".......Sunny I think your just geting weirder these day's..." [br]
"...meanie!" Sunny said ready to cry.[br]
"Whatever now let's battle!"[br]
"uh......yeah!.." Jordan said but before was confuessed about the two twin's fighting at each other[br]
"I'll go first! GO TANGELA!!!!!!!!!!!!" The Gym Ledder yelled then threw the pokeball then [br]
[br]
a tangela came out.[br]
[br]
"Eevee go for it!" Jordan said then pointed and eevee jumped off her shoulder.[br]



"Tangela use stun spore!" [br]
[br]
The gym ledder siad then tangela used it on eevee[br]
[br]
"Eevee you can do it!!! Hang in there boy" Jordan yelled out to eevee. [br]
[br]
Eevee got back up then used a powerful head bite on tangela that ko'd it [br]
[br]
"What?!!!!!!!! I LOST?!!!!!??!!!!!????" The gym ledder said then stomped her feet on the ground[br]
"Oh yeah!" Jordan jumped up and huged eevee sunny joined in to he was happy that his sister lost she
was alway's mean to him for no resaon.[br]
"I...guess I'll have to give this bage to you then...." The ledder said then handed the badge to Jordan it
was shaped as a leaf Jordan grabed it, then looked at it for a awhile then smiled.[br]
"Thank you for the badge!"[br]
"Your welcome.."[br]
"Oh Rosie don't be such a sore loser! Your a gym ledder for peet sake!" Sunny said a bit mad.[br]
"Yeah yeah yeah whatever" Roseie said. [br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan and hailey stayed at sunny and roseie's house for a night then the next day both desided to leave
but while they left outside the gym they herd someone calling out for them it was sunny?[br]
[br]
"Jordan, Hailey wait for me!" Sunny said with a smile and a back pack on he looked like he was going
some where. "Mind if I go with you?" He said smileing [br]
Hailey and jordan both looked at each other then at sunny. [br]
"Of couse!" Jordan said with a smile "We are firend's"[br]
Sunny noded with a smile.[br]
[br]
Now after getting lost in the woods and meeting new firends. They are on there way to Jordan's next
Gym Battle.[br]



5 - A New Pokemon

We find are three hero's lost in the wood's.[br]
[br]
"Got danmit why do we alway's get lost!?" Jordan yelled, eevee jumped off her shoulder then jumped on
to sunny's.[br]
"Clam down jordan. I mean we'er not alway's lost.." Hailey sighed.[br]
"Yeah. I guess...So what's the map say?" Jordan asked with a little sigh. [br]
"Uh-oh." She said her eye's got a bit wide[br]
"Uh-oh?" She looked at hailey.[br]
"We'er lost." Hailey glaered at the map trying to think were they where.[br]
"Oi...grate" Jordan said a bit upset.[br]
"Don't worry firend's!" Sunny said puting his hand on jordan sholder and on hailey's pushing them all
togther "We can just camp out and in the moring we can go to the next gym." He smiled[br]
"Yeah" Jordan smiled while eevee jumped on her head she broke free from sunny's hug and smiled and
said "Side's this place is perfect to get more pokemon firend's right?"[br]
"Yes" Sunny smiled.[br]
"Sokay!...but where can I find pokemon?" She asked very culess.[br]
"Look around there's pokemon everywhere" Hailey said looking around.[br]
"Yeah" Sunny said[br]
"Ok then let's go!" She smiled then ran in to the wood's sunny and hailey followed, they stoped in the
middled of the foreast they saw in a tree a noctowl.[br]
"What the hell is that?" jordan asked tilting her head then took out her pokedux,[br]
[br]
[br]
PokeDux: "It's eye's are special. They can pick out objeacts as long as there is the tinyiest amount of
light" The pokedux said.[br]
[br]
[br]
"Whoa, well then go eevee!" She said eevee jumped off her head then clumbed up the tree. "Use head
bite!" Eevee noded and use a powerful head bite but. Noctowl blocked then hit with it's wing eevee hit it's
head hard and fell off the tree jordan ran to eevee and dove to get him. Noctowl came down from the
tree stereing at jordan with thouse red eye's it seemed to be mocking her?[br]
She norwed her eye's at it and gave eevee to sunny and took out a pokeball. "Go Squirtle use water
gun!" She threw the pokeball squirtle came out and used the attack noctowl doged then used
steelwing.[br]
"Now use hydro pump!" Jordan said then squritle noded and used it. It hit noctowl hard "Now finish and
use bubble beam!" Jordan said then in the one word squritle won the fight noctowl fell to the ground ko'd
"Go pokeball!" She threw the black star pokeball at the pokemon it went red still moveing it didn't stop for
along time then it stoped the red light went out.[br]
Jordan smiled and said "My third pokemon!" She huged eevee sunny huged jordan to make it weird or



he was just really happy for her. She borke free then took out two pokeball's she thowe them in the air
squirtle and noctowl came out jordan and eevee ran to them.[br]
[br]
Later that night they ate there'er pokemon all where happy to be out of there pokeball's and with there
firend's. [br]
[br]
"This food is really good hailey" Jordan smiled.[br]
"Thanks"[br]
"I herd you can nick name your pokemon" Sunny smiled takeing a sip of his water.[br]
"Really? I should try that with mine's I'll call eevee...Dash?" Jordan said wondering if eevee would even
like that name he smiled at it and noded "And Sqiurtle....Tony?" Sqirutle blinked at the idea then smiled
"Ok then tony dash and i'll call you..." She looked at noctowl in the eye's and said "3-D"[br]
The other's blinked at jordan confussed.[br]
"Imma name you 3-D" Jordan smiled. Noctowl thought about the name and looked at her and noded to
the name. [br]
[br]
That night was fun they had a good time, but it wasn't going to be like that for long...they didn't no team
rocket was out and about. While they slept that night two shadow's stalked over them and the pokemon.
They both took there pokeball in there'er sleep but they only had a few pokemon they took all of them
even the pokeball's the last was dash he was laying by Jordan who was sleeping. They snached dash
and stuck him in a cage but he got up and started to yell. wich woke up the other's they jumped up and
looked at the peopel that where trying to still there'er pokemon.[br]
[br]
"Who the frick are they?!!?" Jordan gleared then saw dash and tony and 3-D in cage's. "Give me back
my pokemon now!" Jordan said angery norwing her eye's at them they blinked and smirked.[br]
"No way kid!" A man said with pink eye's and blound hair who was kinda young.[br]
"So get ready for a battle" A women said with black eye's and green hair said with black lip sick on. She
took out a pokeball and said "Get thouse brat's Ariados!" The pokemon came out of the pokeball[br]
"Aw man no pokemon! Cheater's!" Jordan yelled at them.[br]
"Go Crobat!" He yelled "Get that loud mouth kid!" He said to the pokemon it ran toword's jordan it was to
fast to doge it but 3-D borke out of the chage and took the attack. [br]
[br]
"3-D?" Jordan said confuessed. 3-D fell to the ground hard and looked up at jordan then got up again.
"You ok to fight 3-D?" she asked him he noded. "Okay then Use steel wing!" [br]
[br]
3-D attacked crobat it got ko'd then Ariados used poison sting hitting 3-D but it used steel wing with out
jordan telling it to? "Now use peck and finish off with steel wing!" It noded and ko'd ariados hard the
peopel dorped jordan's pokemon haileys pokemon and ran to there's then said.[br]
[br]
"we'll get your pokemon!"[br]
"No way!" Jordan yelled. "Now use gust!" 3-D used it and made a little tounado that was enough to blow
team rocket away after that they where gone, jordan huged 3-D and then huged dash "Thanks 3-D you
saved them" She smiled huging dash while tony joined in to 3-D just wacthed.[br]
[br]
After that they went back to sleep after there first incounter with team rocket even if they didn't know
it.[br]
[br]



[br]
~To be Contnued~[br]



6 - FireStar Town

We left our young hero's lost in the forest. Where Jordan got her third pokemon.[br]
[br]
"Three pokemon!" Jordan smiled while she looked at 3-D and Tonys pokeballs.[br]
"I remember when I got geodude" Hailey smiled. "My brother and me were playing around some rock's
then we found geodude hurt so we took it home. He became my first pokemon." Hailey smiled again.[br]
"That's cool" Jordan smiled as they walked they came to a hill which ended. They all looked down and
saw a town.[br]
"What town's this?" Jordan asked.[br]
"Hmmm...FireStar Town?" Hailey said looking up.[br]
"FireStar? Awesome now to the gym!" Jordan smiled.[br]
"But how are we gonna get down this hill?" Sunny said then kicked a small rock down it wich took awhile
to hit the ground.[br]
"Ok new plan then." Jordan siad.[br]
"Well we can go over there" Hailey said while pointing to a down hill that wasn't as bad.[br]
"ok then let's go" Jordan smiled then walked over there dash followed while the other's did to. [br]
[br]
They walked down the hill then made it to the town it was huge there was food stand's game stand's
shop stand's and there was a lota peopel wereing mask's they were haveing there party the street's had
pretty light's they looked around everwhere but they couldn't find a gym anywhere.[br]
[br]
"Where's the gym?" Jordan said then looked around confuessed.[br]
"We should ask someone" Sunny said.[br]
"Good plan" Jordan said then saw a pokemon center. [br]
[br]
They walked over to it and went in they saw alota of trainer's with fire pokemon mostly Jordan Hailey
and Sunny walked to the frount dask to nurse joy. [br]
[br]
"You three must be new" A boy with black and red hair said standing by the desk.[br]
"yeah I'm Jordan Star I'm from StarLight Town"[br]
"And I'm Hailey RockHeart I'm From StarRock Town"[br]
"I'm Sunny Leafstone And i'm from Graden Town" Sunny smiled.[br]
"Nice to meet you all, I'm Mark Flame." The boy said with a grin. "You must be a trainer." He said looking
at Jordan.[br]
"How'd you guess?" Jordan asked Mark.[br]
"Well I just took a shoot in the dark." He said then rubed his head. "Nice eevee by the way."[br]
"Thanks his name's Dash." Jordan smiled. Dash smiled.[br]
"Cute" Mark said then walked off to the door. "well seeya later."[br]
"Yeah later" Jordan said then turned to nurse joy who smiled at Jordan and said.[br]
"Hello do you need you pokemon restored?" Nurse joy smiled.[br]



"yeah"[br]
"Ok then just give your pokeball's for just a secound" Nurse joy said while Jordan handed dash and her
two pokeball's to nurse joy. [br]
[br]
She took them for just a few secound's put them in these little's hole's and the pokeball's lit up then she
took them out and handed them to jordan then gave dash the same thing now the pokemon where
rested and ready for battle.[br]
[br]
"Thanks nurse joy" She smiled while dash jumped on to Jordan's head then she picked up 3-D and
tony's pokeball and put them away. [br]
[br]
Later that day they went to the gym it had black floor very shiney floor's I might add, It was warm in the
gym they had to walk down some stair's then a huge door it was metal. It opened on it's own they then
saw the gym ledder it was a man with black hair and a rose in his mouth he was dressed all in black he
looked kinda old maybe mid life? or late 20's.[br]
[br]
"Ah! vister's" The man smiled then walked over to them. "Welcome to FireStar gym! I'm Rex the ledder
of this fine gym, and who might I be battleing?"[br]
"Me I'm Jordan Star I'm from StarLight Town I'm here to battle!" She grined.[br]
"Ok then. follow me" Rex said then walked to the place he was standing before while Jordan walked
where she's sopose to be.[br]
"Now The rule's are three pokemon I'll go first" He said then took out a pokeball then threw it and a
ninetales came out.[br]
"Go Dash!" Jordan said then eevee jumped off her head and on to the battle feild.[br]
"So you nick name your pokemon, Very nice." Rex smiled[br]
"Thank you" Jordan said then said "Dash use bite!" Jordan said dash attack ninetale's.[br]
'That eevee's fast..' Rex thought "Ninetale's use ember!" Rex said then ninetale's used it.[br]
"Dash doge it!" Jordan said then dash doged it "Now use tackle!" Dash ran forword toword's ninetale's
then ramed right in to ninetale's hard knocking it back.[br]
"Ninetale's use quick attack!" Rex yelled then ninetale's attacked dash hard makeing it fall back.[br]
"Dash!"[br]
"Now finish off with one more quick attack!" Rex yelled again then ninetale's attacked once more ko'ing
dash.[br]
"Dash!" Jordan cryed out and ran over to dash picking him up "You ok?" She asked but dash noded a bit
"you did grate dash" She smiled then picked him up and gave him to Hailey and went back to her stant's.
[br]
"Now your turn." Rex said clamy while ninetale's went back in it's pokeball.[br]
"Ok then go 3-D!" Jordan said then thowe 3-D's pokeball then a noctowl came out.[br]
'another nicknamed' Rex Thought then took out a pokeball "Go Skarmory!"[br]
"3-D use fly!" Jordan said then 3-D flowe up while Skarmory followed.[br]
"Use Steelwing!" Rex yelled then skarmory used it but 3-D doged.[br]
"3-D! fly up to the roof and stay there until i tell you to doge!" Jordan yelled out to 3-D.[br]
"Skarmory use steelwing!" Rex yelled. skarmory almost hit 3-D but jordan yelled out.[br]
"Doge it!" 3-D doged then skarmory hit the roof then fell to the floor ko'd. Rex took out the pokeball then
skarmory went back in.[br]
"3-D you did it!" She smiled then huged 3-D after it came to the gorund then 3-D went back in his
pokeball.[br]



"Nice move kid."[br]
"Thanks" She smiled.[br]
"Go Magcargo!" Rex said then thowe the pokeball.[br]
"Go Tony!" Jordan said then took out the pokeball and squrtle came out. [br]
"Magcoargo use flamethrower!"[br]
"Tony use water gun!"[br]
[br]
The two's pokemon blasted and made smoke there were evenly mached.[br]
[br]
"Magcargo use ember!" [br]
"Tony use bubble beam!"[br]
[br]
The two's pokemon hit each other hard.[br]
[br]
"Tony use water gun!" Tony used it then ko'd marcargo. "I won?" Jordan asked her slfe then ran over to
Tony while he dove for a cling "Awesome job!" She smiled then huged him then he went back in his
pokeball.[br]
"Good mach" Rex smiled then handed jordan a flame gym bage it looked like glass but it was a rock of
some sort that can never break burn or melt like the other gym badge's she put in the light it was very
pretty. [br]
"Thank you" Jordan smiled.[br]
"Your welcome" He grined. "Keep takeing care of thouse pokemon."[br]
"I will" She noded.[br]
"Let me take you all out to dinner!" Rex smiled, [br]
[br]
Then pushed them all out the door. They looked a bit shocked from his action's...But it was free food.
Later at the place he picked was just an everyday place but they did have grate food and for the
pokemon to they had a grate time talking and among other thing's.[br]
[br]
"So your trying to become a pokemon master?" Rex asked Jordan as he took a sip of his drink. "That's
gonna be hard."[br]
"I konw but with my firend's help and my pokemon's it'll be a snap." she smiled a bit.[br]
"have you kid's got enough?" Rex smiled.[br]
"Yeah." They all said at the same time.[br]
"Ok then let's go find you a place to stay." With that Rex walked off then payed for the food.[br]
[br]
Jordan Hailey and Sunny followed him they came to the pokemon center they thought staying with a
man who was going in mid life or something was a bad idea so they desided to stay at the pokemon
center. they went in and rex headed out and the other's fell asleep.[br]
[br]
While our young hero's sleep for anouther gym battle what will be in store in the morning?[br]



7 - A New Start For Rex And A New Firend For Jordan

Next Moriong our hero's all got up around 6:00am. When they did Rex was back.
"Morning kid's!" Rex grined lazy looked like he either just got up or got up before them. He also had a
bag.
"Hey rex" Hailey smiled.
"Yo" Jordan yawn'd dash on top of her head.
"Hey are ya kid's leaveing to day?" rex asked.
"Yep why wanna come?" Jordan asked from seeing the bag.
"Ya mind?" rex smiled nervusely.
The kid's all thought what would happen if they he was a lonney but they had pokemon so he wouldn't
be able to they thought he was a prev but if that happen'd hailey jordan and sunny would stick to each
other to wacth each other's back's so it might be a good idea.
"Ok but who's going to wacth the gym?" Hailey asked.
"My older brother." Rex smiled then took out his wallet for porve. The photo was of rex and his brother
the looked alot like each other but his brother had a pink sleve shirt on with black pants.
"wow you two look alot like each other" sunny smiled.
"thanks anything else you three want to konw?" Rex aske while he put his wallet away.
"yes, why are you trying to come with us?" Jordan asked.
"Well 1: i'm sick of this town" rex stoped smileing he wasn't lieing he looked jordan in the eye's. "So i'd
like to move on gym battle's aren't my thing it was good when i was younger but it's just gotten old." Rex
said clamly.
"ok then"
"jordan?!" hailey said shocked from what she just herd.
"what?"
"well we need rex mostly cuse i'm thinking or us and the pokemon." Jordan said.
"What?" Rex asked
"before we got here last night we ment some peopel who tryed to still our pokemon while we where
sleeping but i took care of them."
"and we got our pokemon back" sunny smiled.
"so that's a yes?" rex smiled.
"Yeah" jordan smiled. "Now come on!" she smiled then walked off.
"Uh food would be nice jordan" Sunny said smileing with a sweat dorp comeing down his face.
"Good point."

With that they went to the same dinner they went to last night and got some food and stoped by the
pokmon mart and store for food and pokemon food and potion's. Now they where all ready to get going
they left Starfire Town to WaterStar City. Everything was good they walked for a long time but it didn't
really matter until they needed to rest they stoped and sat on some rock's
"Whew....how do you kid's walk around so much?" Rex asked.
"Thinking about it...dunno" jordan said while looking around.
"Jordan what are you doing?" Hailey asked.
"Looking for pokemon. I'll need alota pokemon for my up comeing battle's right?"
"How much pokemon do you have?" Rex asked.



"oh she has 3 a sturtle and a noctowl and cute little eevee." sunny smiled.
"Nice. No fire type yet huh?" Rex asked.
"Nope i wish i can find some i saw alot back in firestar town"
"There'er easy to find around here to."
"i can't find any though." Jordan sighed then a teddiursa came out of the wood's. "wow talk about speak
of the devil." jordan said then took out her pokedux
"Teddiusra concoots it's own honney by blending fruits and pollen collected by beedruill." The pokedux
said.
"awesome! now go dash!" dash didn't move it looked like it was naping on a rock. Jordan blinked then
grabed anouther pokeball "well get'em 3-D!" Jordan yelled at she through the pokeball and Noctowl
came out of it. "Use steelwing!" 3-D noded then used it it his teddiusra perfect then it got up ans used
return 3-D got hit badly. "3-D! use steel wing again!" 3-D used it then ko'd teddiusra jordan took out a
pokeball then thorugh it at the pokemon then it went in the light on the ball didn't go out it moved for
awhile then stoped and the light went out.
"I got it teddiusra!" jordan smiled while she picked the pokeball up then huged 3-D "You did grate 3-D!"
she smiled.
"Wow." rex looked a bit amazed and a bit shocked that she did get one she didn't seem like the type to
get alot of pokemon to him then again he doesn't look like the type to have alot either.
"Nice job jordan!" sunny smiled.
"Now to anouther town!" Jordan smiled then walked off.
"Wait up!" hailey said trying to run over to her rex and sunny followed.

~Mean while at team rocket base~
"Uh heheh boss we'er sorry" a man with blound hair and pink eye's smiled sweating.
"Fool's! you let one child get the best of you?!!" a man asked angery peting a cat.
"it won't happen again!" a women with black eye's and green hair with black lipsick.
"It better not." the man spoke again then the computer they where talking on ended.
"What do we do sis..?" The one with blound hair.
"The same thing we alway's do still pokemon!" she barked at him "we'll get thouse kid's and that little
eevee to!"
"but alexa how are we?!" the blue eye'd man wined.
"Shut up bengermen!" Alexa barked again.

"There's a town up head it's called SoundTown." Rex said.
"Sound town? what it like" jordan asked.
"Well there's alot of weird looking peopel and it's loud packed, there's a gym---" before rex even finished.
"really?? Hailey how far is it?" Jordan asked.
"not far why--"
"we'er going!" jordan smiled then ran up ahead.
"is it alway's like this?"
"yeah" sunny smiled.
"come on you guy's sound town's just over this hill!" Hailey smiled runing after jordan while the other's
followed.

Now that our hero's are on there way to jordan's next gym battle and ment two new firend's and
ememy's what will lie oever the hill?



8 - SoundTown

As They came up to the big hill. They all saw a bright city of light's and sound.

"Sound Town" Rex smiled.
"There's a gym there right?"
"Would I lie?" Rex asked then walked down the hill to the city. Jordan and the other looked at bit
confuessed but followed anyway.
They went in the city it was huge light everywhere it was load and packed there was pokemon and
peopel shop's and shop's everywhere for pokemon and fore peopel fast food place's fancy place's all
kind sinse the sun was going down they thought it'd be a better idea to stay the night and head to the
gym. They went deeper in to the city soon if you looked up in the sky you couldn't see any star's. They
came to a gym with a music note's on it it was huge you can hear music comeing from inside it seemed
more like a club then a gym. They all walked in seeing alot of peopel danceing to music and a Dj, light's
on the floor where the battle filed should be wich it was...cage's a bar and a disco ball this was not the
place for kid's but rex was with them what could happen? Rex smiled as he saw the place, Then the
ledder of the gym who was dressed all weird in neon colors she looked young about teen's or late 20's
she looked at them and said.
"You kid's aren't sopose to be in here."
"There'er with me." Rex said clamy
"Oh Hey rex didn't see'ya there! Who's the kid's?" She asked him putting her hand's on her hip's
"This is Jordan she's a pokemon trainer. And these two are Hailey Sunny Hailey's trying to be a
pokemon breader."
"Oi! Nice to meet you i'm Amber Neon, I'm the gym ledder!" She smiled.
"Nice to meet you to" Jordan smiled.
"Now let's get this over with." Amber sneered you can tell she either got to big headed or was sick of it
like Rex and Hailey or that's the way she acked. They both walked on to the dance floor while the peopel
backed off in to the side's to wacth. Amber took out a pokeball then smiled and thowe it a Loudred came
out.

"Your turn!"
"what the hell is that?" Jordan asked then took out her pokedux.

Pokedux: "Loudred. Become's temporarily deaf after shouting and stamping it's feet." The pokedux said.

"Whoa well then Go! Tony!" Jordan smiled as she thowe the pokeball and a squirtle came out.
"Luodred use Pound!" Amber said she said pointed at Tony. Luodred did what she said then it danced
along with the beat of the music while pounding on Tony.
"Tony! break out of it and use head bite!" Jordan yelled Tony used it but ended up hiting the ground
sinse luodred was danceing to the beat.
"Tony!"
"Now finish'em!" Amber yelled then Luodred used pound again but tony doged it.
"Tony aim and use water gun!" Jordan yelled while tony used it splashing louderd's face with water
blinding it for a bit.



"Now use head bite!" Jordan yelled then Tony used it but louderd used Hyper voice makeing tony hurt.
"Good boy! now use pound once more!" Amber smiled while luodred used it ko'ing Tony.
"Tony! you ok?!" Jordan yelled as she ran out to the filed holding ko'd Tony. "You did grate either way"
Jordan smiled then Tony went in his pokeball.

"Ok kid you did an ok job now go to another gym where they'll handle peopel like you." Amber said
overly big headed but clam then walked off.
"Tek....I'm glad Rex and Hailey stoped being a ledder before there head got bigger then your fat hea---"
Before Jordan could even finish Hailey covered her mouth.
"I am so sorry!" Hailey said a bit nervouse.
"That was a bit cold" Rex said calm. Refereing to Ambers actions.
"Well no one asked you! I'll run my gym the way I run it!" Amber glered then walked off. After that little
show they left to the pokemon center.
"You konw she's never like that." Rex said clamly
"oh really?" Jordan asked sarcasticly she really didn't care.
"Well you did start it Jordan." Sunny said clam holding Dash.
"I didn't start it! but I'll never let anyone talk down to me like that!" Jordan said mad.
"I konw what you mean....I under stand what you did Jordan it's what Amber did........what about I take
you kids out on the town?" Rex smiled.
"Sure!" Jordan smiled while Dash jumped on her head.
"Ok then Hailey Sunny?"

"Sure" they both said at the same time. They all went on the town they went to some club's and store's
they where very fun. While they where walking down the street a women with blue hair looked at Rex in
disgust and punched his face.
"That's for last week! hi!" she yelled at Rex said at the end of the word's at the kid's.
"What the hell dude?" Jordan asked.
"Ok I did not deserv that!" Rex said holding his face.
"You!" Anouther women said then punched his stomach--Hardly I might add. Then walked away. After
that little show they went to a club there was pokemon in it there was danceing pokemon a lot of sound
pokemon like luored and other's there was good music on a song called (Pokemon-theme song techno
remix)
"Whoa!" Jordan smiled.
"Yep!" Rex grined then got to the place where the other's where danceing and joined them.
"Wow." Hailey said while Jordan giggled.
"Come on!" Rex said grabing both there hand's to the place he was danceing and made them dance to
the Song. They danced til the song ended. Anouther women kicked Rex in the place were boys do not
want to get kicked.(you no where.), Rex fell to his face ko'd Jordan and the other's just looked down at
him and draged him back to the inn to go sleep.

Next Morning they got up and went back to the gym no one was around. The gym was empty but you
can see Amber listing to music in the middle of the gym room.
"Hey I wanna re macth!" Jordan yelled then Amber took off her ear plug's.
"You? again?! Fine I'll beat you once again!" Amber said annoyed then took out a pokeball then a
luodred came out once again.
"Go Tony!" Jordan smiled then thowe the pokeball.
"Again? sigh" she said as she sighed."Luodred use pound!" Amber yelled then it used it.



"Tony doge and keep a rythem of attacking!" Jordan yelled then each hit tony doged then used head bite
on luodred hiting both of them hard.
"Luodred use pound!!" Amber yelled.
"Tony use the same move before but chage it up!" Jordan yelled, While tony used doged the attack's
again then this time used water gun "now use head bite!" Jordan yelled then tony used it ko'ing luodred.
"What?!.....I lost....?" Amber said shocked.
"Wooooo!!" Jordan smiled while Tony dove on her "You where awesome!" Jordan said huging Tony.
"Well good job kid sorry I was so hard on ya before." Amber said as luodred went back in it's pokeball.
"It's ok, sorry i called your head big." Jordan said still holding tony.
"eh it's ok here's your badge." Amber said as she handed her the bage.
"sweet thanks!" Jordan smiled as she looked at the badge that looked like a music note.
"I guess it's time to go---" Rex said while trying to leave fast but Amber saw the bruse on his face.
"look's like you've settled" Amber smiled then laughed.
"He got owned last night." Jordan giggled while Tony went back in his pokeball.
"did not!" rex wined while they all laughed. "What!? I did not get ownd!" Rex wined more.
"ok ok you didn't now let's get goin'." Jordan smiled then walked off while the other's followed. They went
outside the gym while Amber followed.
"Seeya guy's!" She smiled waveing.
"Seeya!" Jordan smiled waveing.
"Take care of your slfe!" Rex smiled. After awhile they left sound town and headed in to the foreast once
again.

"Any other place's?" Jordan asked,
"Nope sorry Jordan it's gonna take awhile to get to the next town---"
"Hey a pokemon!!" Jordan yelled then ran after it while dash followed
"Wait!" Hailey cryed out then ran after jordan.
"Not again." Rex sighed then ran after them while sunny followed.

Now our young hero's are on there way to jordan's next gym battle, but what lie's in the deep dark
forest?



9 - EvolutionTown And Evolve Dash?

"So is there a gym in the next town?" Jordan asked.
"Uh....it doesn't say on the map..." Hailey sighed reading it.
"does it say on any of the up and coming town's?" Jordan asked again.
"Nope."
"damm." she sighed. "well i guess it's better that way" Jordan smiled a bit.
"oh my god!" Hailey said as she saw a pokemon.
"What the hell is that?" Jordan asked then took out her pokedux out.

PokeDux: "once two swellow are gatherd, they diligemtily take care of oleaning each other's wings." the
pokedux said.

"wow." Jordan said looking at the pokedux.
"I call it!" Hailey smiled then took out her pokeball.
"go for it!" Jordan smiled.
"Go geodude use tackle on that swellow!" Hailey yelled then geodude came out and used it but swellow
dodged. "Darn! geodude use tackle again!" Hailey shouted. Then geodude hit swellow ko'ing it "Go
pokeball!" She yelled then throw the pokeball at swello geting it. they waited for the light to go off then it
stoped. "I got my very first pokemon! Geodude return!" Hailey said then it went in the pokeball.
"That was great!" sunny smiled.
"thanks" hailey smiled a bit.
"yeah." a boy with spiked hair and with a head band on and a fleareon by his side.
"what the." Jordan asked then took her pokedux out.

PokeDux:"fleareon's bristling, fluffy fur is made of tiny electrically. charged needles that release its body
heat, which can rise to 1,650 degrees F." The pokedux said.

"so you must all must be pokemon trainer's?" The boy asked.
"well not me but I was a former gym ledder." Hailey blinked.
"Me to." Rex said.
"I'm just here" sunny smiled.
"Well I am and I'm going to be the a pokemon master!" Jordan grined.
"oh really? last time I checked pokemon master's weren't little kid's with weak eevee's!" the boy yelled.
"Dash isn't weak!" Jordan barked.
"Dash? you nick name your pokemon? only a child would do that!." he barked back.
"So being an adult is to be an @$$ hole to everyone you meet?" Jordan barked at him.
"I'm just telling you what real pokemon trainer's think!" He yelled "come on fleareon let's leave these
stupid people." He walked off. But just made Jordan mad she almost ran after him to kick his @$$ for
calling them dumb but Sunny and Hailey grabed on to her before she even step'd to him.

"That fracking......hey anouther pokemon!" Jordan yelled as she ran off breaking free from there grasp,
while the other's followed. Jordan stopped short in to a town then looked around "whoa.."
"Evolution town?" Rex said while he read the sign.



"Nice...Now to the gym!" Jordan smiled as she ran off dash on top of her head, they looked around but
there was no gym in Evolution Town sadly.
"Man no gym.." jordan sighed,
"well ya do need a break.." rex said.
"I suppose" Jordan sighed.
"Do you konw where the gym is?" A girl about Jordan's age she had blue hair and blue eye's her hair
was long she asked looking at them.
"there's no gym." Jordan sighed.
"That really suck's and I really wanted to try my new leafon out..." she sighed as she looked at her
pokemon by her side.
"huh." Jordan asked blinking then took out her pokedux again.

PokeDux:"Just like a plat it use's photosynthesis. As a result, it is always enveloped in clear air." The
pokedux said.

"Whoa."
"Yeah and leafon need's some more gym battle's to get more stounrger...." The girl sighed.
"was leafon your first pokemon?" Jordan asked.
"No my 3rd it was an eevee but it was so weak...I thought eloveing would help...It didn't...." She sighed.
"I might have to give it up...."
"What?" Jordan asked. "you can't just give up on your pokemon! that's just lazy!" Jordan said a bit mad.
"if you keep training and working together leafon will get stronger!" Hailey said to.
"I suppose but...it's just so weak...almost useless..." she sighed.
"You shouldn't give up like that!" Hailey said.
"I guess...well...i'm going to go find a place to eat....bye" she sighed then walked off while leafon
followed.

"Poor leafon..." Jordan looked at them walk off.
"I know what you mean." Hailey said clamy.
"Hey! an eevee!" A boy smiled looking at dash "who's eevee?"
"mine's his name's Dash." Jordan smiled.
"nice so are you gonna buy a stone to change it?" the boy asked.
"no"
"that's a real shame, I have a joleton!" he smiled.
"nice." Jordan said calmly.
"but you should try to chage it it's better for the pokemon and the trainer."
"I guess."
"but it's mostly better for the trainer, if you change it you'll win all your gym mach's I did it to my joletin!
haven't lost a mach sinse!"
"good for you."
"now i'm off to the gym."
"there is no gym." Jordan sighed.
"WHAT? NO GYM?" He cryed out shocked then walked away.
"yes." Jordan said getting annoyed from saying there is no gym. After seeing the boy walk off they
headed to a dinner to eat some food they saw an old women in the back of the dinner she had a glaceon
they seemed very happy. The whole time she watched Jordan and dash they where happy to.



"Man them eevee trainer's where weird what kinda town did we come to?" Jordan sighed.
"It seem's they all just got there eevee's..." Hailey said taking a sip of her soda.
"so they changed them to soon?" jordan asked.
"Most peopel can't wait." Rex sighed.
"like you?" jordan giggled.
"No!" rex blushed.
"But I do find it odd they'd all do that.." Jordan sighed looking at dash. "I don't think I could ever do that
to dash."
"it wasn't so hard changing my ninetales she was ready for starter's." Rex said staring at his tea.
"and how am I suppose to know when dash change's?" Jordan asked.
"Well for starter's you need stone's, leaf stone fire stone water stone thunder stone and fire stone ice
stone." Hailey pointed out simply.
"I can see that...and the other to evolution's are?" Jordan asked looking at Hailey.
"Espeon and Umbreon one's a sun type and the other's a shadow/moon type."
"wow man how am I suppose to know? ask dash?"
"That could work I asked my nintales." rex said looking at her.
"but why couldn't those other trainer's just wait?" Jordan asked.
"they just can't wait to win seem's like they'd do anything, but there pokemon are the one's that really
lose.." rex said taking a sip of his tea.
"hmmm...I'll never so that then in my eye's.....The pokemon comes first." Jordan said then finished
eating then hugged dash. "I guess I'll find out what dash want's to be on my way of becomeing a
pokemon master." she smiled. Rex and Hailey and Sunny haven't gotten use to Jordan's way of training
yet well sunny has. After they got done eating and left the dinner the old women followed them out then
said to Jordan.
"Your eevee's very cute." after she spoke jordan turned around to see the women.
"Thanks. hey a glaceon" Jordan said as she took out her pokedux.

PokeDux:"As a portective techique, it can completely freeze its fur to make its hairs stand like needles."
The pokedux said.

"I'm very sorry but I heard you all talking, but the new trainer's from this town all had eevee's but
changed them as soon as they left." The old women sighed.
"did you?" Jordan asked.
"No, when I was younger I use to compet in contest's with glaceon,"
"...how'd you konw what to chage it."
"simple I let her pick she picked not to change then until the time was right." the old women said, in the
back ground it seemed like glaceon and dash where talking to each other.

"then that's what i'll do." Jordan smiled after that she walked in to a stone shop when they went in she
bent down to dash then looked him in his eye's then said. "Dash I'm giveing you a choice here." Jordan
said then held a stone in her hand. "do you want to chage? like the other eevee's that we saw to day?"
Jordan asked him. Dash looked at her then thought of all the eevee's then thought again. then hit the
stone away with his tail and barked in his own name.
"eve! eevee! eevee! eve!!" dash barked.
"you don't want to chage?" Jordan asked.
"eve!" dash shok his head with saying no. Jordan smiled then huged dash. the other's just wacthed.
After that Jordan and the other's said there good byes and left for the next town.



"Jordan?" Hailey asked.
"yeah?" Jordan said looking back with dash on top of her head.
"are you for real about dash not chageing?" Hailey asked.
"Of course I don't care what all those trainer's said imma evolove dash when ever he's ready and when i
am to." jordan said looking back at hailey.
"Well that's good." Sunny smiled.
"thanks" Jordan smiled back. "now where's the pokemon." Jordan said then ran forward looking around.

Now out young heroes are on there way to Jordans next gym battle.



10 - Leafon

We find out heroes at the end of the wood.
"Hey did you hear that?" Rex asked as he stoped to hear the sound.
"no--" Jordan said as the sound got louder like it was coming towards them.
"It's....." Rex said as he tryed to see up ahead.
"Tauros!!!!" Hailey screamed as she ran off.
"Oh my god!" Sunny cried out then followed hailey.
"shoot!" Jordan yelled while she ran off dash right by her side. She took out her pokedux to see what a
tauros was.
"This is not a good time for that Jordan!" Rex yelled as he ran.
"Well I'm tryna lurn!" She yelled.

Pokedux:"Tauros is not satisfied unless it is rampaging at all times. if there are no opponents, it will
oharge at trees to clam itslfe." The pokedux said.

"Danm so it's a hot head!" Jordan yelled as she put her pokedux away. Rex stoped as he saw a
pokemon in the path of the tauros it looked hurt it was a leafon. He ran to the pokemon to pick it up then
ran off back to the other's the tauroses where coming fast they ramed in to anything that came in there
way. Rex gave the leafon to hailey while they where runing but rex fell down on the hard ground the
tauros came closer raming in to him. The kid's couldn't do anything to help.
"I got a plan!" Jordan yelled. "Go 3-D! Get Rex outta there!" She yelled as she took out the pokeball then
throwe it in the air 3-D came out of the pokeball flying down ward's to save rex. As rex layed knocked
out. His head bleeding cut's on his face from the tauros roofs his clothes rip'd and torn dirt on him there
where still more comeing to 3-D flowe down grabing rex by his riped sleeved shirt, 3-D saved rex at the
right time a lot of tauros stomped right where he was laying 3-D set him on the ground where the tauros
wouldn't come to. rex opened his eye's slowly his vision blurd.
"Lena...." rex managed to open his eye's but what he saw was just in his mind he saw a women with
long blound hair with blue eye's and a white dress with a maching hat his vision faded in to darkness.

"Ok time to do work!" Jordan yelled as she took out a pokeball "Get'em teddiursa!" She yelled as she
throwe the pokeball "Use return on the tauros! Dash Use sand attack on'em! 3-D use steel wing!" Jordan
pointed at the tauros as she yelled. Her pokemon used the attack's on as many as they could they took
out some but there was still some left. "Now Dash use tackle! 3-D use steelwing! teddiursa use return!"
She pointed at the tauros again,

Meanwhile-
While Jordan took care of the tauros hailey and sunny tryed to help rex and the leafon by getting them
out of harms way.

Back with Jordan-
"Ok there's only a few left hey dash what da ya think of us makeing a new firend?" Jordan asked dash
turned around to look at her then noded with a smile.
"Ok then which ever one's left that'll be our new pokemon firend!" Jordan smiled. "3-D use steelwing!



Teddiursa use furry swipe!" After they attacked there was only one tauros left. "Ok dash! your turn! use
bite!" Dash used it ko'ing the tauros it was mostly cuse the tauros must have been one of the random
tauros dash and the others attacked. Jordan throwe the pokeball at the tauros. The tauros went in the
orb the red light was still on then it went off.
"Yes I gotta a tauros even though it almost killed Rex." Jordan blinked then picked up the pokeball. "Oh
shoot I forgot about them!" Jordan paniced a bit then looked around to see find them they weren't any
where to be found but then form the forest the four of them came out of the bush sunny draging rex,
while hailey held the leafon
"Hey are they ok??" Jordan asked looking at there wound's.
"Yeah but we won't be able to go back to the town the path is blocked" Hailey said a bit paniced.
"so we have to keep going?" Jordan asked blinking.
"Yes, it's the only way to a pokemon center..." Hailey sighed.
"so...we have to drag them there?" Jordan asked.
"Yes." Hailey sighed.
".....I am not draging his @$$ all the way up them huge @$$ mountin's!" Jordan yelled as she pointed to
it. "I have a better idea." She said then took out her pokeball "Go rollin!." Jordan yelled as she throw the
pokeball then a tauros came out looking very sleepy.
"You got some tauros?" Sunny asked.
"Yep well only one..." Jordan smiled nervusely as the other's looked at her with a 'only' look.
"Only one??" Hailey said a bit mad.
"Like I was suppose to get'em all? one's all ya need.." Jordan norwed her eye's then looked at the
tauros. "Side's this one's good" she smiled then pet it while it was sleeping.
"But it's asleep." Sunny siad.
"So? I sleep all the time."
"well how is it suppose to cerry rex up that!?" Hailey asked pointing at the mountins.
"I guess we'll have to drag rex half way." Jordan said calmy.
"Easy for you to say!" Hailey said a bit ticked off.
"Don't worry as soon as tauros gets enough reast we'll have him carrie rex" Jordan said again but her
plan did make sinse or did it? They made there way to the moutin's but there was some town's on the
way but there was only one way out throwe the huge dangeruse mountins.

"Are we there yet?" Sunny wined still helping hailey drag rex.
"Nope sadly..." Hailey sighed.
"What town's are here at the end of the wood's anyway's?" Jordan asked while holding leafon which was
still hurt.
"Well there's three way's out of these woods the easy way's blocked and the way back where we came
and up where we'er going there's two town's that are up a head." Hailey said a bit tiered from draging
rex.
"oh, are there gym's there?" Jordan asked.
"I don't think so but there are gym's over the mountin." Hailey said.
"Danm...well atleast if we get rex and this leafon to a pokemon center it'll be good."
"Yeah." Sunny said.
"Let's have a break" Hailey sighed as she stoped by a tree to lay rex down on his back. She went in her
bag and took out a first aid kit they didn't tend to his wounds before so he was still bleeding, she tended
to leafon's and rex's as much she could but there was to much blood she needed to clean them off. "Hey
jordan ya mind doing me a favor?" Hailey asked.
"Sure."



"Go find a river and get some water here." Hailey said giveing her a bucket.
"ok come dash." Jordan grabed the bucket then walked off while dash followed it was a long time til they
could find any river's or anything, Jordan took out a pokeball. "Go 3-D try to find some water!" jordan
said after while she throwe the pokeball 3-D came out flying in the air looking for a river. After awhile 3-D
came back then jordan followed it to were there was water it was a big lake it was huge jordan blinked at
the sight she thought they should just bring rex and the other's here to chil but she rememberd that rex
was hurt so was that leafon so she put the bucket in the water then carryed it back to the other's,
"I got the agua" Jordan said putting the bucket down by hailey.
"Thanks jordan what took you so long?" Hailey asked.
"I got lost!" Jordan said a bit ticked then sat down. Then took out her pokeball so 3-D can go back in.
While hailey cleaned the blood off which wasn't so hard but on leafon.
"Hey do you think that leafon's that other leafon we saw in evolvion town?" Jordan asked.
"It might be but what happed to the trainer." Hailey asked.
"She did call poor leafon useless..." Sunny said.
"man how lazy can you get? I'm not saying i'm not lazy but leaveing your leafon cuse it's not stroung"
Jordan said getting mad still "and leavein it hurt!"
"I know.." Hailey sighed putting some potion on the leafon. "That should help it."
"we should get goin we'er almost to the town." Jordan said then took out a pokeball. "Go Rollin!" jordan
yelled as she throw the pokeball then a tauros came out sleeping still
"It's asleep!" Hailey and sunny sighed.
"Don't worry! Rolly get up!" Jordan said pokeing it. "Dash use bite!" Jordan said the pointed to rollins tail.
Dash noded then bit rollin's tail. His eye's almost poped out then jumped up, then dash let go. "Ok we
just gotta get rex on rollin." Jordan smiled.
"Sounds easy.." Sunny smiled then helped hailey pick up rex they put rex over the rollin, after that hailey
took out a rope so they could contal rollin so he wouldn't run off. Then Sunny carryed leafon.
"woo! now to the town!" Jordan smiled as she walked holding the rope.

Along time past it took them awhile to get to the town when they did it was night time. As soon as they
got in to the town they went to the pokemon center. Rex and the leafon went in to the ER no qustion's
were asked on how they where hurt and the kid's didn't want to say they where tired so where there
pokemon.
"God I could just pass out..." Sunny wined.
"I know what ya mean....." Jordan wined. "I'm hungery....." She wined more.
"Me toooo." Sunny wined.
"foooooood...." Jordan wined.
"Both of you are makeing my hungery." Hailey sighed trying to wake her slfe up with the coffe that was
there.
"I can't help it." Sunny and Jordan said at the same time, the looked at each and laughed. While they did
the red light in the ER went off then nurse joy came out. The kid's looked at her.
"How are they?" Jordan asked.
"There'er both just fine after a good night's reast they'll be up and runing in the morning." Nurse Joy
smiled. while the other's gave a sigh of relieve.
"Can we see them?"
"There'er both asleep but you can just for a few secounds." Nurse joy said. Then took the kid's in the
room where rex was. He has banage's raped around his head burse's on his face and cut's but some
had bandaid's and bandages on the bad cut's.



"Whoa." Jordan said.
"Hey.." Rex said trying to smile but to much in pain. "Is the leafon ok?"
"Yep he's sleeping but he's just fine" Jordan smiled.
"are you ok?" Hailey asked.
"Yeah I'm just fine." He tryed to smiled but his rip's hurt to much.
"We'll leave ya to reast." Jordan said then walked out while dash followed they walked back to the
waiting room but saw a room they peeked in to to find leafon it was sleeping. "poor lil dude.." Jordan said
softly not wakeing leafon. then walked off back to the waiting room, she waited for her firend's to come
out of rex's room, while she waited she looked around the room then got up and walked to the frount
desk to the nuse joy there. "Was there a girl with blue hair and blue eye's with a blue dress come here?"
"I think so if she was she'd be in the next town."
"Oh well thanks" Jordan said then walked back to the sitting place. 'I new the girl dumped leafon...'
Jordan thought then dash took her out of her thought barking cutely. that can make anyone smile. Hailey
and sunny came out of the room after they saw leafon. "hey." Jordan said.
"Leafon's really hurt..." Hailey said looking down.
"Ya know how we thought that girl diched her leafon we were right she did she's in the next town."
Jordan said.
"what do we do?" Sunny asked.
"simple kick her @$$ for leaveing leafon."
"For real." Hailey norwed her eye's.
"I dunno what the hell did you think I was gonna say" Jordan rolled her eye's.
"You two don't fight! We'er all sleepy and need rest so let's clam down and talk about this in the morning
over pancake's" Sunny smiled.
"I do want pancake's." Jordan said.
"Me to.." Hailey said.
"Ok then let's go sleep and star fresh in the morning!" Sunny smiled again. Afrer that little show they
slept at the pokemon center.

But what's in store for them when they wake up?



11 - Storm Prt1

Next Morning, we find our hero's still at the pokemon center.
"Morning!" Sunny smiled looked like he got up way to happy.
"Mornin sunny" Jordan smiled a bit but rubed her eye's while dash let out a yawn.
"Think rex is ready to go anywhere?" Hailey asked.
"Should be, he might be really suore to day though." Jordan said.
"Yeah, but I'm sure he's ok." Sunny smiled.
"Yep." Jordan said, After that Rex came from the room his clothes chaged in to a new black sleved shirt
his wound's were tended to he came out holding his rib leaning over a bit. The kid's looked at him, The
only word jordan said was. "...Danm..."
"Let's go kid's!...." Rex said trying to smile but his acting was very bad,
"You should just reast!" Sunny said.
"Yeah and we can wait."
"But if we don't leave it's gonna take longer to get up the mountin..!" Rex panted holding his rib in pian.
"Dude you got attacked by tauros! you need to reast we'll wait for you." Jordan yelled.
"The mountin's not going anywhere anyway's." Hailey pointed out.

Rex was speachless that they'd wait for him when it'd take day's for him to be ok he blinked then smiled
lazy.
"Ok...You guy's win." Rex sighed.
"Sokay now get back in your room before you fall over." Jordan said but rex did look like he was going to
pass out or something.
"I'm going I'm going." Rex rolled his eye's from being orderd by a 13 year old then walked back to his
room.
"...I'm hungery I thought you said you'll get us pancakes." Jordan said then looked at sunny.
"Yum I could really go for some right now." Sunny said.
"Me to." Hailey said looking at the ground.
"Rex wanna come?" Jordan asked but it looked at rex before he even got to his room he turned around
fast.
"Yeah" Rex smiled which didn't look like it hurt that time.
"Okay let's go!" Jordan said then marched off with the other's followed, with dash right by her side. They
made there way to the dinner. "yummy." jordan said with her mouth stuffed with pancake's.
"yeah." Sunny smiled.
"You shouldn't stuff your mouth like that.." Hailey said.
"Yeah you might---" Before rex could finish jordan was makeing a weird face then grabed her drink and
drank it in a fast then swolded hard.
"What was that?" Jordan said then took anouther huge bite of her pancake's.
"Forget it." Rex and hailey said at the same time, with anime sweat dorp's runing down there head's.
After eating a big meal they headed back to the pokemon center.
"you know I have an idea.." Jordan said while the other's looked at her with a 'what?' look.
"Well?" Sunny asked.
"Ok, Ya know Rollin? Well we could tie something on him and he could carry us up the mountin so that
way Rex and us could ride in the back." Jordan said.



"That's a good idea but your tauros can't carry all of us." Hailey said.
"Yes but he carryed Rex up there." Jordan said.
"It's a good plan to me" Rex added,
"Me to." Sunny smiled
"...I guess I'm out numbered but what do we do if tauros can't walk any more?" Hailey asked.
"That's easy we camp out then start again in the morning." Jordan said.
"So when do we leave?" Rex asked.
"Well we have to pick up the leafon at the pokemon center then we'll leave." Jordan said.
"Ok then." Rex said.

The picked the Leafon up at the pokemon center it was doing just fine runing about so now they had to
find something they can ride in it but it wasn't something tauros can carry they were bike's.
"So you only have bike's?" Jordan asked.
"Yep." the bike man said. "Here take this map there's two town's up ahead you have to return the bike's
at the next town after that your on your own." The bike guy said.
"Ok then 4 bike's" Jordan said then they gave her 4 bike's she gave them to her firend's they looked at
her confuessed cuse she was suppose to bring back a thing they can ride in while tauros carryed them.
"Jordan why are we hideing bike's?" Sunny asked.
"That's all they had." Jordan said then got on her's while dash jumped in the basket of the bike, then
road off, but turned around. "come on." she smiled, while the other's got on there bike's then followed
jordan. Leafon road with Hailey. It was a good thing rex's lag's worked good it was just his rib's that hurt.
"How are ya holding up rex?" Jordan asked.
"Good I guess." Rex said.

It seemed so peceful and clam but the cloud's got dark gray then some rain dorp's came down. After
awhile the rain got hard they had to stop off at some tree's where it looked like it was gonna be that kind
of rain were it rain's all night long.
"My plan was a bust.." Jordan sighed while dash tryed to cheer her up.
"Don't say that atleast you tryed." Sunny smiled.
"Thanks." Jordan said then looked out to the rain. "I do like the rain."
"Me to." Hailey and sunny said at the same time. Rex was just stereing at the rain looking at a tree it
looked like he was haveing a flash back but the other kid's didn't pay any mind they where to busy
looking at the lighting and thunder. Until a lighting hit pretty close.
"That's not good...is it?.." Jordan asked clamly
"Nope not good." Hailey said clamly back.
"Oh my god." Sunny said looking.
"Whata we do we can't hide our bike's." Jordan said.
"Well." Hailey said then took out a map looking at it while sunny and jordan peeked to look. "We can
take this path it's easy and the fastist way to the next town."
"Ok then let's go!" Jordan said then picked up her bike. While the other's followed her. They road to the
easy path while the rain got harder and the wind's more intense when they got to the path it looked like
someone blocked it off by cuting the rope's of the brugage. The other's couldn't beleave this it's like no
one wanted them to get to the other town's up ahead but blocking every easy way.
"First the path now this!" Jordan yelled. "So do they just pay someone to do this!??" Jordan yelled again.
"There's still anouther way out, but its longer then that other one it goes back in to the wood's and
there's alot of pokemon there---" Before hailey even finished jordan already road off that way. The
other's followed her they stoped off in the hard path which wasn't blocked they road off in to the deep



dark wood's the storm got woser they had to stop off at some rock's that looked like they had a cave.
"I can't beleave that path was block!" Jordan said.
"I know." Rex said. "But the block off didn't look like a mud slide now did it?"
"You think someone did that? Why?" Sunny asked.
"Who know's but isn't it weird that two path's just happen to be blocked." Rex said.
"I know what's weird is both path's where to get out of the mountin path...think the other path's are like
that?" Jordan asked.
"Might." Rex said.
"Danm..." Jordan said then sighed. "Oh well I suppose."
"Yeah....I'm cold.." Hailey said rubing her arms to get warm.
"Me to" Sunny said.
"This is why I should get a fire pokemon.." Jordan said looking down.
"Well it's gonna be hard to get any pokemon out in that." Rex said with his arm's crossed looking out at
the rain.
"Good point" Jordan sighed as she rubed dash's head softly. "So do we have to wait it out?" Jordan
asked.
"Not any other way sadly." Rex said calmly.
"That's suck's..." Jordan and sunny said at the same time.



12 - Storm Prt2

The storm did not stop our heros still in the cave cold and getting hungery sinse they waited so long.
"I'm cold....hungery....and sleepy..." Jordan wined while leaning on her back of the cave wall.
"Me to..." Sunny wined.
"Its not like I can do anything about it.." Rex sighed looking down.
"But your the adult...." Jordan wined.
"Yeah but I still can't even take care of my slfe." Rex repilyed.
"That suck's." Jordan said still leaning on the wall.
"And we'er out of food..." Hailey said looking in the bag.
"What??! We just got food and stuff in the other town!" Jordan said.
"Maybe some one stoll them??" Sunny said a bit nerveuse.
"This suck's." Jordan said mad.
"Your telling me." Rex yawned. Then a flash of lighting struck out side the cave, the other's looked out
with shocked eye's.
"Oh.....My....God...." Sunny gasped.
"Holy shoot..." Jordan said.
"....I guess that mean's we'er stuck here." Rex blinked.

Hours past until the storm silightly stopped to where it was ok to walk around but it was still drizzling.
They walked out of the cave but it was almost dark time. They got on there bike's and road thorwe the
wood's they didn't see any pokemon the wind died down it was just raining lightly, It seemed like forever
untill they got to a good rest spot. They all sat under a tree like before but this one was bigger, Rex
leaned on the tree to sleep, Hailey leaned on Sunny's back and Sunny leaned on Hailey's back. Leafon
layed alone in a little ball. Jordan layed on the soft ground her backpack as a pillow and she cuddled
with dash to keep warm. A sound woke Jordan and Dash up they open'd there eye's they saw the storm
geting lighter they looked around it looked nice out so they desided to take a short walk.
Jordan walked off while Dash followed they walked off in to the wood's they saw some pokemon they
looked and saw a charmander wounded with cut's on it and an old scar on it's right eye.

"Hey a chamander." She said then took out her pokedux to see what it does.

Pokedux: "The flame on charmander's tail wavers when it is enjoying it slfe, and burns fiercely when it is
enraged." The pokedux said.

"Nice." Jordan said then looked at the pokemon it was hurt really bad it didn't help that it was raining.
Jordan desided to take it back to the other's maybe Hailey could help she picked it up then ran off to the
other's while Dash followed. They came back to the tree the other's where still asleep. "Ya guy's get up!"
Jordan yelled still holding the charmander.
"What the?" Hailey asked shocked.
"I found him in the wood's! He's hurt really bad.." Jordan said then handed him to hailey. Hailey took out
a supper potion then sprayed it on charmander then took out some bandage's to cover the wound's so it
wouldn't bleed or get infected.
"We need to get him to a pokemon center if the fire on it's tail die's it'll die to." Hailey said then got up.



"Oh no..." Jordan said then shook Sunny and Rex. "Guy's we gotta go!"
"Huh?" Sunny blinked.
"What now?" Rex asked.
"I found a wouned pokemon!" Jordan said then sunny and rex looked at the charmander.
"We gotta get it to a pokemon center now!" Rex said then jumped up.
".......Well you healed fast." Jordan said then norwed her eye's at him.
"Oh both of you come on!" Sunny said then grabed both of them to there bike's. They road off covering
the charmander in a blanket the tryed to get there before the storm got any woser they all slept half the
night it was morning now. After a day of rain and bikeing they made it to the town they came to a
pokemon center they ran in there'er clothes wet.

"We need help!" Jordan said while holding the charmander.
"Oh no! there's still time!" Nurse joy said then some chansey's came in and took the chamander in to the
ER. The other's went to chage there clothes Jordan dressed in a new outfit she thought it'd be a good
idea to bring two pair's just in case the other's did to.
"I hope that chamander's ok" Jordan said looking down.
"I'm sure it'll be just fine." Sunny smiled.
"Yeah your right." Jordan looked up then saw the girl they saw in Evlovion town she was laughing with
some other kid's. Jordan gleared at her then taped Haileys shoulder. Then pointed over to where the girl
was. Hailey looked then got up walking over to where the girl was Jordan followed.
"Why'd you leave leafon?!" Hailey said angery.
"Huh? What are you talking about?" The girl asked.
"Leafon!" Jordan said pointing over to here Rex and Sunny where the leafon was sleeping it's wound's
didn't heal fast it still had some cut's.

"Ooooh That useless leafon....So what?" The girl asked
"I'd kick your @$$ but it's pooring out side and this is a pokemon center!" Jordan yelled.
"Jordan calm down." Hailey said.
"So why'd you bring it back?" The girl asked crossing her arm's.
"We'er not going to leave it with you, It was Jordan's idea to kick your wanna be pokemon trainer @$$."
Hailey said angery still this was a rare for her.
"Yeah!" Jordan yelled.
"Well Bring it Rock head!" The girl yelled.
"Rock head...?" Hailey said looking down.
"Yes ROCK HEAD" The girl said more angery. Hailey tight'd her fist then hit the girl on the chin hard.
Jordan and the other kid's looked.
"No one call's me a rock head!" Hailey said then walked off back to where Rex and Sunny where.
"You just got knocked the frack out!" Jordan said then followed Hailey.

Later on after nurse joy came back saying that charmander was going to be fine. Jordan and Hailey got
in trubble.

"You two should be ashamed to fight in a pokemon center! there's wounded pokemon here!" Nurse joy
said angery. "Are you there father?" She asked rex.
"No far from it I'm just here to wacth them so i'm still on the market." Rex said nervusely.
"Well your doing a bad job on wacthing them!" Nurse joy said then walked off.
"I hope you two are happy now! That nurse joy was so cute to.." Rex sighed.



"But what about leafon!" Hailey said.
"You prev." Jordan said crossing her arm's and looking at rex with a glare.
"I am not a PREV!!" Rex yelled. Makeing peopel look at them. "Eheheh...Notin' to see here peopel!" Rex
smiled nervusely. "Would you kid's stop acking up!" Rex whispered.
"Well is it my fault the blue dog left leafon." Jordan said clamly.
"Would you just stop that why do you cuss so much??" Rex asked.
"Cuse I can it's like me asking you why you hit on any women that come's your way." Jordan said.
"........Ok I see your point." Rex sighed corssing his arm's. "But you can't cuss all the time.."
"I dun care." Jordan said corssing her arm's. While rex sighed.

Next morning.
Jordan and the other's where ready to leave, they said there'er good bye's to the charmander while they
where walking they felt someone was following them. Jordan looked back it was the charmander.
"hey lil dude. wanna come with us?" Jordan asked. Charmander waged it's tale then ran over to Jordan
diveing on her she picked it up then smiled. takeing out a pokeball then taping it's head with it the
pokeball's light turned off then jordan grined. "I gotta charmander!" Jordan smiled hugging dash then fell
backword's.
"You ok?" Rex asked.
"I alway's wanted a fire type!" Jordan smiled.
"Well ya got one now." Rex said.
"yep" Jordan smiled then charmander came out of his pokeball. "I'll call ya...Lude" Jordan said
charmander bilnked at the name then smiled wagging it's tail.

Now that Jordan got a new pokemon and a new ememy they are now on there to the mountin.



13 - Snow Mountin

After our heros left the pokemon center it started to rain again it got more windy and colder. They where
makeing there'er way up the big mountin snow started to come down. Soon it was so bad out there was
a road but it was blocked by snow it was a way thorgh wind break now they had to go the other way
where it was the most windy

"I swere to god the whole fracking world's against us!" Jordan yelled.
"We should find a place to hide from the storm!" Rex called out.
"Ya think?!" Jordan yelled.
"We'll get thorwe this!" Rex said then looked around for a place they could stay in.
"Man..." Jordan sighed then a hard wind blowe so hard it could knock someone down dash blowe away
jordan ran to grab him but both fell down the eage of where they where walking.
"Jordan!!" Sunny and hailey cryed out.
"Dash!" Jordan yelled as she grabed him in her arm's then took out a pokeball then thorwe it. The
pokemon was 3-D. He flowe down then grabed jordan by her vest pulling her up to the eage.
"Jordan are you ok??" Sunny cryed out looking down the eage seeing jordan on the bottem of them.
"Yeah!" Jordan said.
"We'll help you up!" Hailey said. But the wind was to hard for 3-D to fly up and it was so cold.
"Hey Jordan if you could try to find a hole on the bottem where you are! Stay in there! and keep warm!"
Rex yelled.
"Ok!" Jordan yelled then took out 3-D's pokeball so he could go back in. She put 3-D's away then took
out lude's pokeball. "Lude Use flame thrower at that wall!" Jordan yelled as she thorwe the pokeball.
Lude came out then used flame thorwer it went thorwe the rock it was a cave. The storm got woser.
Jordan ran in to the cave while dash and lude followed.

"Come out ya guy's we gotta cover this thing up!" Jordan yelled as she took out all her pokeball's. 3-D
Fariy Rollin, and tony all came out. Each grabed some snow that was there to cover up the huge gap.
After they where done it was still cold. Lude lit his tale to keep them warm. Rollin layed down it looked
like sleeping in the pokeball or out of it didn't really matter.

"You guy's better get back in your pokeball's.." Jordan said takeing them out. They all went back in one
by one so did rollin. "Hey dash I know you hate being in a pokeball but it might be a better idea that you
go back in to." Jordan said, Dash shook his head then jumped on jordan to keep her warm. All her other
pokemon came out to rollin sat behide her. 3-D layed by her arm. Fairy leanded back on her jordans
side. Tony layed by her close so did lude Dash layed on her lap. "Thanks...you guy's..." Jordan said
trying not to cry she was so thouched that her pokemon cared this much even though inside she felt like
she was doing something worng being there pokemon trainer, but it seemed her training payed off.
"eve evee" dash said looking up at jordan.
Soon they all slept. The storm was claming down.

Mean while with The others~
"Is Jordan ok rex?" Sunny asked.



"Well she does have a fire pokemon and the other's so I'm sure she's fine." Rex said. The cave they
where in didn't look like the one jordan found. But there was a warm fire.
"I hope geodude's ok from all that work..." Hailey said looking at his pokeball.
"I'm sure he is, He did a really good job on this cave though." Rex said looking around.
"Yeah," Hailey said.

Now Everyone was asleep even though they weren't together, The storm seemed to be claming down
enough for someone to walk out side now.

Next Morning~
Jordan and her pokemon got up to see the cave they where in lit up a white cave from the snow out
side, Rollin smash thorwe the snow wall, The out side air was so fresh nice cool air blue sky's and white
fully cloud's. Jordan thought It be a good idea for the other pokemon to go back in there pokeball's each
one went back one by one.
"Come on dash we better get back to the other's." Jordan said while dash clumbed on to her head 3-D
didn't go back in his yet he grabed jordans vest flying her up to the eage where she fell, She saw Rex
and the other's Jordan smiled as she jumped off then ran over to them.

"Glad to see your ok!" Sunny smiled.
"What happen?" Hailey asked.
"I had Lude make a cave."
"We used ninetale's and geodude." Sunny said.
"Awesome." Jordan smiled. "Where's the next town?" Jordan asked.
"Well just over this mountin." Hailey said.
"Then let's go!" Jordan smiled then ran off while 3-D and dash followed.
"Wait up!" Rex yelled.



14 - Snow Day

The mountin air was freezeing the wind was ice cold the snow was thick, feet forzen, arms ice. And they
wheren't even half way down the mountin.

"It's fracking cold!" Jordan yelled trying to warm her slfe by beatheing in to her hands.
"Hailey how far are we?" Rex asked.
"uh...far..." Hailey said looking at the map it said the nerest town was 12 miles away but the nearest
Pokemon Center was 5. "The only thing that's close is the pokemon center.."
"Good enough for me!" Jordan said then ran off.
"Not even the snow can't stop her from runing." Rex sighed.
"Wait!" Sunny said trying to take one step.
"yeah Jordan!" Hailey said trying to run after her also.
"Hey! I have an idea! why can't we use our fire pokemon!"
"I thought of that but we don't have anything to burn and what do you see out here?" Rex said. Jordan
looked around there was only trees but they covered in snow and she saw more snow and the bright
blue sky and there foot perent's in the snow. She blinked then said.
"Snow?"
"Exactly." Rex said calmly.
"well we can fly."
"yeah but how? we only have three flying pokemon but I don't think they could carrie us if we don't know
where we'er going." Rex sighed.
"I guess...what about if I go up ahead and get some help!"
"Not a good idea."
"Good point..." Jordan said after she thought about it something might happen to her alone or her
firends. Then sunny coughed baddly.
"You ok?" Hailey asked.
"Yeah." Sunny smiled looked like he was ok but it looked like that smile was fake.
"ya sure?"
"yes." Sunny smiled.

After walking about two miles they still had a long way to go sunny's coughs seemed to get woser.
It seemed like no matter how far they walked it still looked the same like they wheren't moveing at all but
they where makeing good time to get to the pokemon center, The sight's while they where walking
where breath takeing. But none of this chaged how they felt, Cold Hungey and Tired.

"Who ever did this to us I'm going to kill them." Jordan said.
"What do you mean?" Hailey asked.
"You can not tell me all the shoot that happen to us was by mistake! We talked about this in the last
town!" Jordan yelled.
"Well she does have a point." Rex said.
"But who would do that to us?" Sunny asked.
"Dunno." Rex said. "They had to have some reason,"
"Like the path." Jordan said.



"The bridge." Hailey said.
"But who would do something so mean and evil to us?" sunny whimpered
"I don't know." Rex said. "But the path I could under stand the storm and mountin I could under stand but
the bridge was cut by a knive." Rex said.
"Ditto." Jordan said. While they all thought of what was happening sunny coughed hard again it sounded
painful.
"Are you sure your ok?" Hailey said worryed.
"Yes i'm fine" Sunny smiled it seemed his smile was fadeing.

They walked still three miles had passed now. They where so cold now sunnys cough was getting so
bad he fell down a cupple times rex had to carrie him on his back after sunny fell down the 2nd time.
"Are we gonna to die?" Jordan asked.
"No." Rex said, he wasn't sure either but he had to keep the kids calm.
"Would you stop talking like that Jordan." Hailey said,
"Like I wanna die either." Jordan said in her own words, which only some peopel understood. It was
clam no sound like before. "Are we there yet?"
"No." Rex said calmly.
"Now?" Jordan said.
"No."
"...............Now?"
"No! when we get there you'll be the first to no!" Rex yelled.
"Ok." Jordan sighed she was bored all this walking was getting to her by now.

After a few step's in to the cold snow. They saw the pokemon center it was grate seeing something other
then snow. Jordan and the other ran to the pokemon center, They walked in It was warm inside they
even had some snow on there clothes.

"Oh my what happed?!" nurse joy asking seeing sunny.
"He got sick while we where comeing from the mountin" Hailey said. In a matter of secounds they
rushed sunny in to the ER.

"I swere to god someone out there hate's us." Jordan said. They where sitting by the fireplace.
"Why do you say that?" Rex asked.
"Dude haven't you noctised all kinda shoot's been happeing to us?" Jordan said.
"Well I don't think someone hate's us it's just fate.." Rex said clamly.
"I suppose..." Jordan said looking down dash was rolled up in a ball so was leafon.
"You poor things!" Nurse joy said looking at there damp clothes. "You must be forzen stiff!" She said
then handed them some fresh warm clothes with some blackets.
"Thank you" Jordan and Hailey said at the same time.
"Why thank you nurse joy! your so kind and loveing!" Rex said makeing a fool of him slfe filrting with her
in his own odd way. Jordan and Hailey sighed at him.
"Ya no it's hard to believe this man took care of him slfe." Jordan whispered to Hailey.
"I know." Hailey replilyed.

It was almost night time they where tired from there walk so they let there'er pokemon of there'er
pokeballs and slept warmly in the pokemon center.



15 - Raider Town

Next morning, it was a good day out the snow was clam and it was a warm sun out...to bad they where
all asleep cept for Hailey who had got up earlyer to make the pokemon some food.

"Jordan, Rex time to wake up." Hailey said putting her hands on her hips.
"I dun't wanna...." Jordan wined putting her head under the covers.
"me either..." Rex said with his pillow over his head hideing from the sunlight as well.
"If you two don't get up your gonna miss out on the gym battles and pancakes."
"Pancakes??!" Jordan and Rex said at the same time sitting right up. Rex sat up from his chair and
jordan sat up from her sofa and both ran over to the food.
"I knew that'd work." Hailey smiled.
"Yum! pancakes!" Jordan said stuffing her mouth with pancakes.
"Don't choke again." Hailey said.
"leave some for me!" Rex said trying to get so
me pancakes.
"Hey hows sunny?" Jordan asked.
"He's fine he's sleeping now." Hailey smiled.
"cool" Jordan smiled with dash jumped on her head.
"So what's next on the list of town's?" Rex asked takeing a drink of his coffe.
"ummm....I'm not sure." Hailey said a bit nervse.
"oh..." Jordan sighed.
"Don't be like that kid." Rex said takeing a drink of his coffe.
"As long as sunny's ok" Jordan smiled.
"See there you go." Rex smiled then ate some pancakes
"I just wonder what the hell we'er gonna do." Jordan sighed.
"What do you mean?"
"Gym wise."
"The gyms are gonna be there when we get there." Rex frowned a bit while blinking.
"yeah I nu.."
".......There might be a gym."
"Really?!" Jordan grined her eyes were gilmering.
"Yep." Rex smiled he wasn't sure if there was or not but atleast she wouldn't be so sad.

While they ate nurse joy came over to where they where and said sunny was gonna be ok and they can
take him whenever they wanted, so they got ready and left off to the next town.

"Are we there yet?" Jordan asked her arms behide her head while they where walking.
"Nope sorry." Hailey said.
"I wonder when we'll get there." Jordan said a bit sad

After hours of walking in the snow soon it got kinda warm out summer warm so there snow clothes they
put them away and had there summer clothes on the sun and wind were prefect today was a grate day
to get some pokemon. Then a little wurmple came out of a bush.



"Hey a wurmple." Jordan said then took out her pokedux.

The pokedux said: "Wurmple is targeated by swellow as prey it tries to resist by pointing its spikes and
leaning poison from them."

"Whoa, your turn hailey." Jordan smiled.
"uh...ok...Go pokeball!" Hailey said then thowe the pokeball it hit wurmple, makeing it go in to the
pokeball, it wiggled around. Then it stoped. "I got a wurmple!!" Hailey smiled grabing for the pokeball.

"Yay!" Jordan smiled then hi-fived Hailey. "Hey anouther pokemon!" Jordan grined then ran off to the
pokemon.
"Hey wait!" Hailey said then ran after her while the others followed. They followed Jordan but the
pokemon got away. Jordan sighed looking down her arms went down to her knees.
"I'm never gonna get new pokemon am I?"
"Don't say that Jordan!" Sunny said trying to cheer her up.
"I only have 6..."
"Only?" Rex said. "I have 3!"
"I have 3 to." Hailey said.
"I have 1" Sunny smiled nervusely.
"So it's not a bad thing I didn't get any new pokemon?" Jordan asked looking at them.
"No It's not." Rex said.
"Cool then!" Jordan smiled. "Now to that danm gym!" Jordan said then ran off.
"Wait!" Rex Hailey and Sunny said at the same time and ran after Jordan.

After walking for along time they stoped steareing at a town.
"Uh...what towns this?"
"......Raider Town...hum" Rex said reading the sgin.
"I bet this place has a gym for sure!" Jordan said then ran off to the town while the others followed. They
went to a gym It looked like. A gym. There was peopel training with there pokemon. They came up to the
frount desk there was a man who was really buffed.

"Hello welcome to the Raider Gym I'm Jace how can I help you?" Jace smiled
"I'm here for a gym battle!" Jordan smiled.
"Gym battle? Sorry but only fighting pokemon can battle here in our torment."
"Fighting pokemon?"
"Yeah for the pokemon mach! Ya need a fighting pokemon to enter!"
"How do you get fighting pokemon?" Rex asked.
"Well...You can buy them or get the in the forest."
"Buying them might be easyer Jordan." Hailey said.
"Then what's the fun in that?" Jordan asked. "To the woods!" She said then ran off but Rex grabed on to
her vest jerking her back to them.
"Hold on!" Rex yelled.
"I recomand getting a wild one." Jace said.
"See." Jordan smiled.
"Fine." Rex said rolling his eyes.
"To ze woods!" Jordan said then ran off.



"Wait!" Hailey said runing after her. While the others followed.

They went in to the woods they couldn't find any pokemon. They looked high and low but nothing.
"Danmit!" Jordan sighed.
"We shouldn't give up!" Sunny said.
"Hey look!" Rex pointed there was a makuhita it was trying to clumb up a tree.
"Uh makuhita?" Jordan said takeing her pokedux out.

Pokedux:"Makuhita has a tireless spirit it trains very bigorously and never gives up hope."

"Wow. Sound's like a prefect pokemon!" Jordan smiled. "Dash use tackle!"

Dash noded and attacked makuhita but he doged and hit dash with brick break. "Dash use bite with
tackle!" Jordan yelled.

Dash used bite and tackle ko'ing makuhita.

"Awesome! Go pokeball!" Jordan yelled thorwing the pokeball. It wiggled. Then...Stoped. "Wooo I did it!"
Jordan grined grabing the pokeball. "I shell call him King! Grate job Dash!" Jordan smiled hugging dash.

"Wow" Rex said blinking.
"Now back to the gym!" Jordan smiled.
"....She makes life look so easy......." Rex sighed. Mostly cuse it was hard for him to get pokemon. While
they walked back to the gym. Jordan stoped.
"Hey ya no team rocket?"
"What about them?"
"What if it was them who set them traps?"
"It doesn't matter now Jordan so don't even think about it." Rex sighed.
"Yeah Them losers aren't woth it anyways." Jordan giggled.

~They went back to the gym. Jordan entered her new pokemon. So did hailey she entered geodude.
They went in to the battle room...it looked more like a boxing ring then a battle filed.

"What the frack?" Jordan said looking at the ring.
"Uh...." Hailey said a bit confuessed. Hailey and Jordan walked to the ring where there was the gym
ledder who had a Hitmonchn standing beside him.
"What's that?" Jordan said takeing her pokedux out.

Pokedux:"Hitmonchan possesses the indomitable sprit of a world championship boxer, and will never
give up in the face of adversity."

"Sweet pokemon" Jordan smiled.

"Now we have our champ in the right conner. Jace!" The anower said. "And in the left conner we have
out four new commers! Jordan And Hailey! Mark! And Jake!!" The corwd claped Jordan and Hailey
waved they never saw a gym battle that was like this before. Jordan happened to look And saw Mark
from FireStar Town?



"Frist mach! Hailey Vs. Jake!!" The anower yelled as the corwd cheered.
"Go get'em!" Rex yelled waveing his fistes grining.
"Clam down Rex." Sunny said a bit emberested, while holding Dash.
"Gym battles are good but boxing gym battles are somethin else!" Rex smiled. The fight was starting.
Hailey stood out side the ring the pokemon where the only ones in it.
"Geodude use tackle!"
"Hitmontop! Use spin!" With that Hitmontop kicked geodude hard and kept that speed. Makeing geodude
fall out of the ring hitting Hailey makeing her fall down.
"Are you ok geodude?!" Hailey asked. Geodude noded.
"You ok Hailey?" Jordan said a bit shocked.
"Yeah--" Before Hailey finished Geodude jumped back int he ring.
"Hitmontop use spin again!!" With that. Hitmonchan kicked geodude so hard it ko'd him. Hailey ran out in
to the ring holding Geodude.
"And Geodude is down!" The anower yelled.
"Are you ok geodude?! I'm so sorry...You did grate." Hailey said holding him.

"Next Battle Jordan Vs. Mark!!!" The crowd cheered more.
"Hey Jordan long time no see." Mark smiled putting his hand on his hip.
"Yeah." Jordan said a bit nerusve. "Good luck."
"Ditto." Mark smiled. The bell dinged.
"Get'em King!" Jordan yelled thorwing her pokeball.
"Come out Ty!" Mark yelled. A Tyogue came out from the pokeball. "Ty use Tackle!!"
"King use brick break!" Both the trainers yelled. But the pokemon clashed. "Brick break!"
"Tackle!" The trainers both yelled at the same time. The pokemon clashed again.
"Faint attack!!" Jordan yelled.
"Hi Jump Kick!!"
"Brick break!" With that Jordan ended the fight. Ty fell ko'd.
"Ty!" Mark yelled runing over to Ty. "You did grate." He smiled.
"Grate mach Mark." Jordan smiled.
"Ditto." Mark smiled.

The gym ledder fought Jake. Hitmonchan didn't even break a sweat fighting himontop. It was Jordans
turn now.

~Next Mach: Jordan Vs. Jace.~
It became down to this next battle. Jordan had never felt this nervuse in her life. She tryed to shake
thouse feelings off.
"Hitmonchan use ice punch!"
"King doge it!" Jordan yelled. King doged. "Now use brick break!" Jordan yelled. King used brick break
on Himonchan.
"Use Mega punch!" The Gym ledder yelled. Himonchan used it on King. Makeing King fall back wards
but jump back up.
"King use Brick Break!" Jordan yelled. King used it on Himonchan. This battle was intense.
"Himonchan! Use Fire Punch!"
"Brick break!" Both of them yelled at the same time. The two pokemon Clashed. But in the end King was
the one left standing.



"Himonchan is down!" The anower yelled.
"You did grate champ" Jace said helping up hitmonchan. "Good mach kid." The gym ledder smiled.
"Th....thanks!" Jordan smiled. "I really thought I was gonna blow it...or something.."
"Ya shouldn't think like that. To be honest your the only comp I had in the last...I forgot..." Jace blinked.
"Thanks I think." Jordan said.
"Oh almost forgot!" Jace said handing Jordan her badage which looked like a ribbion but little. "The
Pirde Badage!"
"Thanks!" Jordan smiled. The corwd cheered. Jordan felt a moment of pride. She was pround that she
won four badages but she felt she won them out of luck even if she worked hard. But this moment, was
different.

"Grate mach Jordan." Mark smiled.
"Whatever I weekened That stupid gym ledder." Jake said crossing his arms.
"Wacth it." Mark gleared.
"Whatever I'm not scared."
"Ya sure about that?" Jordan said gleareing at him with a death gleare. Makeing Jake twitch a bit.
"I gotta go!" Jake said then ran off.
"....Nice." Mark smiled.
"Thank you." Jordan smiled.
"Hey nice mach kid." Rex smiled.
"Yeah you where awesome!" Hailey and sunny said at the same time.
"Thank you." Jordan smiled. "Can we get somethin to eat?"
"Yeah sure let's go." Rex said then walked off while Jordan Hailey and Sunny followed.
"Hey Mark wanna come?"
"Naw Thanks for askin though."
"Ok Seeya later."
"Ditto." Mark said then walked off.

After Jordan got her fifth gym badage. And ment up with a firend. She is now on her way to her next
meal.



16 - RingStar Town

(WARNING: there's gonna be a lot of talking in this one.)[br]
[br]
[br]
We find our heros lost in the woods...again.[br]
[br]
".....I hate being lost..." Jordan sighed.[br]
"Me too.." Sunny sighed.[br]
"Well the next town is up ahead." Rex said.[br]
"What's it called?" Jordan asked.[br]
"RingStar Town." Hailey said.[br]
"Gym?"[br]
"No."[br]
"Ok then.."[br]
"But the town is famous for it's pokemon spas and breading centers." Hailey said.[br]
"So it's a pokemon breader kinda town?" Jordan asked.[br]
"Yeah." Hailey smiled a bit.[br]
"Well then to the pokemon spa!" Jordan smiled and ran off. "Even pokemon need a rest!"[br]
"Think about all the pretty ladys at the spa...looking for a hot guy...." Rex smiled with hearts in his eyes.
"Wait for me!!!!!" Rex yelled runing after Jordan.[br]
"....Hey wait!" Hailey and Sunny yelled runing after the both of them. [br]
[br]
[br]
They ran to the town. Soon they got there. The town was pretty, a lot of peopel and pokemon. They
walked in to the town. The buildings where huge.[br]
[br]
[br]
"Whoa..." Jordan said looking around. [br]
"Over there!" Hailey said pointing to a pokemon spa looked weird looking.[br]
"For real?" Jordan norwed her eyes at the spa...It looked like a trash dump to be honest.[br]
"...This can't be it." Hailey said reading the map.[br]
"Fanstic lovely rose pokemon spa...?" Rex said blinking.[br]
"This is a pokemon spa?..." Jordan said norwing her eyes at it.[br]
"Yeah...I think.." Hailey blinked.[br]
"....I Am not letting Dash go in there if it was the ONLY pokemon spa in the world..."[br]
"...It can't be that bad..." Hailey said walking in to the shop. While Jordan and the others followed.[br]
"Hello Welcome to fanstic lovely----" The shop keeper stoped she looked at the them with a werid
shocked look. "Not you losers again--"[br]
"What?" Jordan blinked looking at the clerk a bit mean.[br]
"Nothing! Would you like a spa theat ment!"[br]



"Naw just lookin" Jordan said. "Hey Hailey I know ya wanna check these places out but can we get
something to eat first?"[br]
"Sure." Hailey smiled. [br]
[br]
Jordan and the others walked off to a food place. The shop keeper wacthed them leave then
frowned.[br]
[br]
"Thouse stupid losers are back again! I thought thouse traps would work!" The clerk lady yelled.[br]
"Maybe we didn't set them right?" The man blinked. It was obvious who these peopel where. Team
rocket.[br]
[br]
[br]
~With Jordan and the others.~[br]
[br]
[br]
They looked for a good place to eat. And found one.[br]
"Man I love food." Jordan smiled.[br]
"Me to" Sunny smiled.[br]
"So where two?" Rex said takeing a sip of his tea.[br]
"Well if we find a pokemon spa we can be there and find a pokemon center to stay at." Hailey said
reading the map. After they ate. They desided to find a pokemon spa. And found one.[br]
"Hello---" Before the spa lady could talk. Rex got down on his knesses and held her hand.[br]
"Why Hello...I'm Rex---" Rex said in a sexxy voice but he was interuped by Jordan.[br]
"The super pimp." Jordan smiled like an anime cat Like. (this = w =.)[br]
"JORDAN!" Rex yelled a bit mad while the store lady blinked confuessed.[br]
"What I'm just telling the truth." She smiled.[br]
"I'm working here!" Rex yelled.[br]
"Uh..?" The spa lady smiled still confuessed.[br]
"Sorry about Rex he doesn't no how to give it a rest." Jordan said.[br]
"Hey---" Rex was inturped again.[br]
"It's fine really. My name is Star." The spa lady smiled.[br]
"I'm Jordan." Jordan smiled. "And this is dash." Dash smiled on top of Jordans head.[br]
"I'm Hailey."[br]
"I'm Sunny!" Sunny smiled.[br]
"And I'm Re--"[br]
"Yes yes she already knows who you are." Jordan said.[br]
"Hey. I have a qustion?" Hailey asked.[br]
"Yes?" Star asked.[br]
"Why is it there's no one here...And at that other spa there's a crowd." Hailey said pointing to the 'Fanstic
Lovely Rose Pokemon Spa.' [br]
"Most trainers want there pokemon to flashy and different...So they don't come here anymore..." Star
said a bit sad.[br]
"Well they got the weird part down..." Jordan said looking at some pokemon leave from the spa they
looked ridiculous.[br]
"Yeah" Rex said looking.[br]
"So my spa...might go out of buness...." Star sighed.[br]
"I won't let that happen!" Rex said kneeling down and grabing her hand again. "I will help as much as I



can--And if you want we can go out on a date---" Before he finished a persian bit him. "OUCH!" Rex
yelled rubbing his bottom. While Jordan busted out laughing in the back ground. [br]
"I'm so sorry!" Star said. "Persians a little protectve..." She sighed. Persian was gorwling at Rex.[br]
"I can see that.." Rex blinked looking at the persian.[br]
[br]
[br]
Pokedux:"Persian are very clever and powerful. They use gorwl to lower oppent's attack power before
attacking with their teeth and claws."[br]
[br]
[br]
"Cool." Jordan smiled.[br]
"Well hi there persia---" Before Rex finished persain bit his hand. "OW!"[br]
"I am so soo sorry!" Star cryed out.[br]
"Wow Rex I dun't think persain likes you..." Jordan said looking at Rex while he was holding his hand in
pain.[br]
"Ya think?" He said back sarcasticly.[br]
"So is there any way we can help you star?" Hailey asked.[br]
"I'm afaird not." Star said looking down a little.[br]
"Well we'll help." Jordan said corssing her arms.[br]
"Yeah!" Rex said makeing a fist and putting it in fronut of his chest. "I will help you till---"[br]
"Till I kick your bass you prevert." Jordan said corssing her arms. While Rex fell down,[br]
"But there must be something..." Hailey said thinking of any way that they could help Star.[br]
"Well we could sell Rex." Jordan said.[br]
"Hey!" Rex wined. "Don't I have a say in it?...."[br]
"No." Jordan said sarcasticly.[br]
"Well that could work." Hailey said then giggled a little.[br]
"Why does it have to be me to get sold?" Rex asked in a little wineish voice.[br]
"You are the bigger one from us....And your good looking so a rich old horny man would buy you in a
secound..." Jordan said in the most prevertev sate ment...well to day that is.[br]
"Does it have to be a rich old horny man?..." Rex wined.[br]
"Well yeah who else would buy you?" Jordan asked blinking in a cute way while rex took that as a little in
sault but who wouldn't?[br]
"Anyways why don't we sell a little girl named Jordan." Rex said in a sarcastic mean way.[br]
"Uh...what about we not sell anyone?.." Star said in a nervuse smile while an anime sweat dorp on her
head.[br]
"Oh I have an idea!" Sunny smiled. Everyone looked at sunny with a confuessed and wondering look.
"What about we get our pokemon out and show them how good this place is--besides our pokemon do
need a break"[br]
"..That's a good idea sunny!" Jordan said smileing takeing her pokeball out. While The others did the
same.[br]
[br]
[br]
Later that same day Star showed them these new ways of takeing care of there'er pokemon soon more
people came. To see what all the fuss was over at the other shop. Rex had a good time runing around
after women. While Hailey Jordan and Sunny where tending to there'er pokemon.[br]
Everything was clam all the pokemon loved the spa so did the other trainers. But then a loud explion
came from outside everyone ran out to see what was going on. A mechine stood alone it became slient



then huge hands came form it grabing each pokemon from the trainers. And from the top of the mechine
two people stood.[br]
[br]
"Get ready to lose to Team Rocket." The clerk lady from before said.[br]
"You losers have no chance!" The man smirked.[br]
"Alexla!"[br]
"Spener!"[br]
[br]
With that the two both riped off there'er clothes? Under neth where team rocket outfits.[br]
[br]
"Hey it's thouse dorks from before!" Jordan yelled.[br]
"What?" Rex said a bit confessed.[br]
"Thouse two dorks tryed still our pokemon!" Jordan said.[br]
"And this time we'll still them for sure!" Alexla yelled takeing out a pokeball. "Go ariados!"[br]
"Go Crobat!" Both the trainers threw there'er pokeballs.[br]
"This is gonna be easy." Jordan grined then took out a pokeball. "Go 3-D use steel wing!"[br]
"Crobat use mean look!" [br]
[br]
Crobat used mean look but did nothing to 3-D. Then 3-D Used his steel wing on crobat knocking it
out.[br]
[br]
"Ariados! Use Fury swipes!"[br]
[br]
Ariados used fury swipes three times but 3-D was not ko'd[br]
[br]
"3-D use steel wing!"[br]
[br]
With that 3-D ko'd ariados.[br]
[br]
"Now 3-D use Gust!" Jordan said then 3-D used it on teamrocket and blowe them away.[br]
[br]
Later that same day. They where ready to leave but star and persian wanted to say goodbye.[br]
[br]
"Thank you for helping." Star smiled while presain noded. "Can you guys do anouther thing for me?.."[br]
"Just you name it!" Rex said heart eyed. "I'd clumb the tallest mountin for you!"[br]
"And I'd push you off it." Jordan said sarcasticly while rex fell over in the back ground.[br]
"Can you guys take care of my persian for me?" Star said trying not to cry. The others looked at her
blankly.[br]
"Are you sure star?" Hailey asked.[br]
"Y-yeah I'm sure...He wants to get stronger...and I want him to be happy...with me...He won't get
stronger...But with you guys...He will......Rex do you mind?.."[br]
"I'll take good care of persian with my li---" Before he tryed to act all lovey persian bit his butt again.
"OWWW!!!" Rex yelled again running around while the others laughed.[br]
[br]
Now that rex has his new persain our heros are on there'er way to the next town.[br]



17 - Buggy

After leaveing RingStar Town we find our firends enjoying the day by relaxing or for awhile that is.[br]
[br]
"Hey I need ta get more pokemon..." Jordan said looking down. Then a small Spinarak came from the
woods. "Hey what's that?"[br]
[br]
[br]
Pokedux:"Spinarak: Sets a trap by spinning a web with thin but strong silk. It waits motionlessly for prey
to arrive."[br]
[br]
[br]
"Whoa.." Jordan took out a pokeball. But was stoped by a pichu who was followed by a trainer she
looked about Jordans age.[br]
"Hey stay away from my spinarak!" The girl yelled.[br]
"Uh." Jordan blinked raiseing her hand down.[br]
"This spinarak is yours?" Sunny asked.[br]
"Yeah." The girl said.[br]
"Oh sorry." Jordan blinked.[br]
"It's fine." The girl smiled. "I'm Danny."[br]
"Nice to meet you I'm Jordan, and this is Dash." Jordan smiled while dash jumped on to top of her
head.[br]
"I'm sunny and this is Hailey and that's Rex over there." Sunny said pointing towords Rex who was
sleeping under the tree.[br]
"Nice to meet you all."[br]
[br]
After meeting each other they all sat around the tree talking while rex was still asleep.[br]
[br]
"So what kinda pokemon do you have Danny?" Hailey asked.[br]
"Well Pichu...Spinarak, Shellder....and Venomouth." Danny said looking up.[br]
"Cool." Sunny smiled.[br]
"Yeah--" Jordan said then turned and saw a caterpie she jumped up and took out her pokedux.[br]
[br]
[br]
Pokedux:"Caterpie:Can eat leaves bigger then its own body, and releases a strong odor from its
antenna."[br]
[br]
"I gotta get this one!" Jordan said takeing out a pokeball.[br]
"Not if I get it frist." Danny said takeing out a pokeball also.[br]
"Bring it then." Jordan said thorwing the pokeball while Danny did to, both the pokeballs clashed with
each other then Jordans pokeball hit the caterpie you could tell cuse her pokeball was black and white



with a yellow star on it and dannys was green and white with a white star on it.[br]
"Congrats Jordan." Danny smiled shakeing Jordans hand.[br]
"Thanks Danny." Jordan smiled and ran over to her pokeball. "I'll call'em...Lulu."[br]
"But that's a girls name how do you know it's not a boy." Danny blinked looking at the pokeball. While
Jordan had caterpie come out of the pokeball then looked down at it and said.[br]
"Hey caterpie are you a girl or a boy?"[br]
[br]
Caterpie tilted its head confussed.[br]
[br]
"Are you a girl?" Danny asked.[br]
"Do you like the name Lulu?" Jordan asked.[br]
Caterpie noded to the name.[br]
"Yay I have a new pokemon." Jordan smiled while Lulu clumbed on her shoulder. Right after Jordan said
that. Team rocket showed up makeing smoke come from everywhere.[br]
"Get ready to lo---" Before alxla finished she looked down and blinked.[br]
"AHH!! I BUG!" Spendser scaremed running behide alxla. Jordan wasn't sure what to feel emberest
angery cuse team rocket was around or just bust out laughing. So she went with laughing. [br]
"Uh...who are these guys...?" Danny asked. While Jordan laughed in the back ground and while spender
cryed in fear and while alxla laughed also.[br]
"Team rocket....They tryed to still our pokemon once before." Hailey said just looking at Jordan and team
rocket.[br]
"Ok ok I'm I'm done..." Jordan smiled then pointed at team rocket. "Lulu use string shot!"[br]
[br]
Then alaxla and spendser busted out laughing. Then Lulu used string shot makeing the all rap'd up in
Lulu string.[br]
[br]
"Now Dash use tackle!"[br]
[br]
With that Dash used a hard tackle on team rocket makeing the fly off in to the sky.[br]
Later that same day the sun set while Jordan and the others said their goodbyes to Danny.[br]
Now After getting a new pokemon and makeing a new firend they are on there'er way to the next town
for Jordans next gym battle.[br]
[br]
"Hey Hailey....I can't help that we forgot something...."[br]
"Yeah me to..."[br]
"REX!"[br]
They all yelled at the same time.[br]
[br]
~With Rex~[br]
Rex let out a yawn wakeing up, "...What'd I miss?....Uhhh.....Guys? Jordan Hailey? Sunny? Guys???"
Rex said looking around confussed.[br]
[br]
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